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Presidential system installed at Special Meeting
itt4#1.,

By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Campbell River - The NTC Special
Meeting at Campbell River's
Thunderbird Hall on December 2th and
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19th, carried on from where the
previous meeting had left off on

September 29th and 30th
First Nations put forward the names of
their leaders who would serve as
members to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council under the Societies Act.
The first issue was an overview of First
Nation vote entitlement, and verification
of society membership, based on a
special resolution passed at the
September 2004 AGM. NTC Chiefs
decided in July 2004 to proceed with
changes to the governance structure of
the NTC.
Tawney Lem and lawyer Debra Hanuse
put forward a series of discussion papers
presenting the table with a series of
options on how bylaws could be
revised.
"Although the co -chair system has
served us well, a presidential system
would go a long way to bringing about
unity," said Hesquiaht's Karla Pointe.

"Although the co -chair system
has served us well, a presidential
system would go a long way to
bringing about unity," said
Hesquiaht's Karla Pointe.
"This day has been two years in the
making, and all the blood, sweat, and
tears shed during the transition
committee process will have come to a
conclusion," said Central Region cochair Shawn Atleo.
After a full day of debate with more
than 75 leaders and First Nations
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Roman Frank of Ahousaht leads the singing of the Nuu-chah -nulth song at the NTC Special Meeting.
representatives at the table from 12 First
Nations (Uchucklesaht and Toquaht were
absent), it was decided each First Nation
would choose their own favoured
candidates for President and Vice President from those who put their
names forward.
On the second day of the meeting,
Central Region Co-chair A -in -chut
(Shawn Atleo) reported on recent
meetings with Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada (INAC) officials on
issues of concern to Nuu -chah -nulth
Nations.
Lem and Hanuse then continued with
their presentation on discussion papers,
with debate stretching through the
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More than 75 leaders gathered in Campbell River's Thunderbird Hall
to discuss issues important to Nuu- chah -nulth -aht.

Womens' issues focus of treaty meeting
Nuu- chah -nulth salute Haida case
NTC honours biologist Josie Osborne
Central Region Chiefs focus on economics
World AIDS Day
NEDC Business News
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morning and into the afternoon.
Given that some First Nations are
members of the NTC's Canada First
Nation Financial Agreement (CFNFA),
and some First Nations (Huu- ay-aht,
Uchucklesaht, and Toquaht) have their
own CFNFA, any proposed bylaws and
voting structures have to take this new
reality into consideration. As of April
2005, Ucluelet and Kyuquot /
Checklesaht could also have separate
DIAND funding agreements.

"This day has been two years in
the making, and all the blood,
sweat, and tears shed during the
transition committee process will
have come to a conclusion," said
Central Region co -chair Shawn
Atleo.
Ahousaht's Roman Frank made an
analogy between the tribal council, and a
family. "If my brother chooses to buy a
big TV, I have no right to tell him he was
wrong to do such a thing; he has earned
his money himself and it's up to him to
decide what he wants to spend it on,"
said Frank. "I may not always agree with
what my brother does, but at the end of
the day we're family, and I would go to
the end of the earth to help him any way
I can," he said. "We as Nuu -chah-nulth

are a family, and though we may not
agree with direction some members of
our family have taken, it is up to them
to make those decisions, and at the end
of the day we still have to work
together as a family."
At lunch, dancers from Kyuquot
performed a modern dance
incorporating sign language, before
performing a traditional song and
dance.
After lunch, delegates agreed on how
the office of President and Vice President and elections will be
structured.

Leaders decided the
presidential system will be
launched at next September's
Annual General Meeting
(AGM), with the three co- chairs
serving out their terms.
Leaders decided the presidential
system will be launched at next
September's Annual General Meeting
(AGM), with the three co- chairs
serving out their terms. Leaders will
also work with their community
members to develop terms of reference
for the new political positions, and
bring those recommendations forward
at the next NTC meeting.
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newspaper is copyright and may
not be reproduced without written
permission from:
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
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Women's issues focus
of treaty meeting

LETTERS and KLECO'S

Ha-SR/fib-Se

lle.ShihhSe will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST he
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address and phone number on
it Names can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be
accepted.

even

the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely out publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu-ehah -nulth

By David IHwchar
Ha- Shilth -So Reporter

individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely free of the
writer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu ehah nulth Tribal Council or its member First Nation.

Campbell River - At a two -day meeting
of the Nun -shah -nulth Tribal Council
INTO Treaty Table at the Coast
Discovery In, women's issues were
brought to the forefront.
"We had a near perfect system, but
became of the residential school system
and the Indian Act, that system has been
mostly replaced by the mumuthnee
said Northern Region Co -chair
Archie Little, "We're here today to
address some of the modem inequities
that prevented our women from holding
their rightful places, and put things back
to where they're supposed to ber; he
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Please note that the deadline liter

submissions for our next issue is
December 10. 2004 After that date,
material submitted and judged
appropriate, cannot he guaranteed
lapçlycep1 but, if stilt teleran, will be
included in the /bigwig, issue.
loan ideal world, submissions would be
typed, rather than hand-e men
Ankles n be vent by er nail to
hashilthtaa uehahnulth. ng
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a
brief description of subject(s) and a
return address. Pictures with no return
address will remain on file. Allow 2 - 4
weeks for mum. Photocopied or faxed
photographs gag= be accepted,

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to
cover all stones and events we will only
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The Deputy Ministers'
Pride and Recognition Award
Submitted by Rebecev VR. Allen

November 22nd, 2004 - The award was
the Deputy Ministers' Pride and
Recognition Award or Interdepartmental
Collaboration/Working Relationships
presented to Greg Louie in recognition
of his professionalism and dedication as
member of the British Columbia
Aboriginal Education Partners Team.
Greg Louie was cognized for his
work with regard rto education.
Greg works with the First Nations
School Association and First Nations
Steering Committee in securing and
distributing funds, but first and foremost
in improving First Nations Education.
The organizations inform and
collaborate with B.C. College of
Teachers. B.C. Principals and Vice Principals Association , B.C. Teachers
Federation, B.C. Superintendents
.
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Editorial space available in the paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.
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Association, Ministry of Education and
the various First Nations schools in the
province to identify the barriers and
opportunities faced by their peen.
To i prove communication and bring
about understanding between all those
involved in the education of First
Nations children.
The organizations also wish to promote
local history and culture fairs with an
expanded focus. local Aboriginal
history and culture by working with BC
Principals and Vice- Principals
Association and public schools.
Greg Louie is the current president of
First Nations School Association and
board member of First Nations
Education Steering Committee,
According to the First Nations Steering
Committee literature, "The group has
also established standing committees to
address three priority areas. and .racism.

Shilth - Sa

Ha- Shilth -Su belongs to every Nuu -dish -nulth person including
those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community

involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or
poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us know
so we can include it in your newspaper.
This year is Ha- Shilth -Se's 3016 vane of serving the Nuu -chah -nullh
First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support.
Kleco! Kleco!
David Wiwchar, Editor / Manager
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workshops dating back to 1998 were
distributed.
"We need to remind the men that this is
who we are and this is what we want,"
said Helen Dick.
Many of the women spoke of examples
of disrespect that have happened over
the past decades, and said it is time for
change. Although it was recognized
much of the shift in gender roles is
directly related to the residential school
system and the paternalistic Indian Act,
the women recognized that only they can
right the balance.
"We as Nuu -shah -ninth women have sap
back to too long in letting men dictate,"
said Michelle Corfield. "I think our roles
in governance have been devalued
recently, but we haven't lost our
teachings, we just need to bring them

"We're here today to address

back

some of the modern inequities
that prevented our women from
holding their rightful places, and
put things hack to where they're
supposed to be," said Archie

"That which affects women, affects
everyone," said Evelyn Corr d.
-Women rests be included and
respected," she said. -Men have to stop

Little.

,
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After some initial discussions on how
the meeting would be structured, the
en left the meeting room at the Coast
Discovery, leaving the 14 women at the
table to discuss issues of concern and
draft resolutions for the treaty table.
-This is part of treaty, and we play a
valuable role in treaty discussions. in
caJting g5j0A0gd in out ftue.ehalimslth
f
;-;pi*TSCshahì s-Bartoert Watts.
"Our roles were always very prominent
in the past, and we eed to document
our role, whey can be properly
recognized in a modem context," she

out,'

she said.

degrading and disrespecting us. We
cannot be puled
being
unimportant. This was not the way our
communities and families
ili s operated

rider

traditionally."
-Tie orenph of
cams from our. women: said Josephine
George, quoting her late uncle Moses
Smith and her husband Earl Maquina
George.

Tribal Council spanned a Youth
scrim in
Vancouver. Nnaimo and Pon Alberni.
Tomorrow, the Supreme Corot of
Canada plans to announce it's ruling on
the Taku River TlingirtHaida cases We
hope that this action by the RCMP and
INSET on behalf of the government of
Canada is not merely attempt to
intimidate our communities and people
who wish to protect and assert our
inherent rights," he said - "The Nuu shah -nulth and others have recently
reached out t0 the RCMP to help deal
with the nemous drug problem with
our communities. We feel that actions
like these, that come at enormous

honoured and respected.
"We must learn from the past and bring
it into today's society," said Wafts. "We
need to acknowledge the wrongs, and
work to make than right, whether they
are government policies or the way
women are treated within their families

expense and human resources are a
threat to the delicate relationship as
well m misappropriation of muchneeded funds," he said.

or communities," she said.
KoWah thanked the women for their
work, saying in the NaKlrh -nulth
language that everyone must work
together to reverse the effects of
residential schools and the Indian Act.

No raids or similar efforts have
happened as of this issue going to press.

adding that treaty is for everyone, and to
improve the lives of everyone.
After lunch, David Dennis spoke about
possible `anti-tetrotsm' raids the RCMP
arc preparing to conduct against
members of the West Coast Warriors

David Dennis spoke about
possible 'anti- terrorism' raids
the RCMP are preparing to
conduct against members of the
West Coast Warriors Society.

Maquinna George.

Society

Negotiators discussed the Chief
Negotiator's role and budget,
confirming the importance of the four
Chief Negotiators and the work they do
in eating with governments. The table
agreed that Chief Negotiator, would be
paid a $500 honorarium, of which
Sari would come from their First
Nation, and the remaining $100 plus
expenses paid be the NTC Treaty Table,
Currently, the Chief Negotiators are
CIitTAtm Sr., Richard Wads, Mike
Maquinna and Simon Lucas.
Negotiators then began preparations for
an upcoming Chief Negotiator's
meeting with the federal, and perhaps
Me provincial government.
Governance,,
Reviewing reports from Goveman
Lands
Lamb and Waters, and Health and
Education mandate working groups.
negotiators developed singular

The women agreed to continue their
work, holding their own meetings after
regular treaty planning meetings, and

The Strength Of The Indian Nation Is In Their Women,
No Nation le A Nation Unless There Are Women To Bear The Children Of
The Future"

DECLARATION OF NUU- CHAH -NULTH WOMEN
Nuu- chah-nulth Women, givers of life, arc mothers, daughters, grandmothers,
granddaughter, aunts, nieces, sisters, teachers and friends.
We treasure the values and traditions we have been taught; they have sustained no
during the many changes throughout our history:
We take pride in our culture, heritage, and traditions, and we honour and respect
our Elders and their teachers;
We are responsible for the health and safety of our children and our families, and
wie seek to ensure that our children will always be protected;
We believe in sthe strength of our family lies. and assert out right to always retain
the love of our immediate and extended families
We have the right to be respected in spirit, mind, and body and to live free from
sexual, physical, verbal, and emotional abuse;
We have the right to love and be loved, care and be eared for, protect and be
protected;
We have the right to be heard and to be treated
be

timing of this proposed raid is
additionally troubling. Recently, the
WCWS along with the Nuu-shah -ninth

future women's conference.
They agreed to continue their meeting
after dinner, io preparation for a
presentation to the whole NTC Treaty
Table the next morning.
The second day of the November 1617 meeting began with Ahousaht Chief
Negotiator Nelson Keitiah leading the
singing of the Nuu -shah -nulth song
Diadems Watts presented her report on
the previous days discussion on women's
issues, saying women are the lean and
soul of Nuu -shah -nith communities,
and their roles and issues must be
a

"It's hideous

The 1989 Declaration ofNuushahnulth Women was read out, and notes
from past women's retreats and

family and friends:
We have the right to

holding

"The strength of our
communities comes from our
women,. said Josephine George,
quoting her late uncle Muses
Smith and her husband Earl

said.

teacher recruitment and retention, and
employment equity. Each committee is
supported and coordinated by FNESC
staff.
The Anti-Racism Committee, who
regular members include BC
Govertunent
staff
and representatives from several partner
groups, received Heritage Canada
funding that enable FNESC to staff an
Anti -Racism Officer position for the
past two years.
This office has provided workshops and
presentations throughout the region But
have raked awareness of this important
and sensitive issue.
Of particular note arc anti -racism
IA its that have made their way into
scores of BC schools.
The Teacher Recruitment and Retention
Committee has collaborated with
representatives of BC universities,
colleges and institutes to form the
Aboriginal Teacher Education
Consortium, with INAC funding, the
consortium has launched teacher
education 'bridging pilots' at Simon
Fraser University, Malaspina College
and the University College of the
Cariboo.
The goal of these pilots is to assist
prospective Aboriginal teachers in
upgrading their credentials and
eventually becoming accredited
professional educators'

NCN women discuss issues of concern and draft resolutions,

as

partners in our relationships with

individuals, to make our own choices and to pursue our

RCMP are
Alberni
to conduct
amassing in Pon
these raids," said Dennis. "We have
informed the Assembly of First Nations,
First Nations Summit, and Union of BC
Indian Chiefs, and those organizations
are asking the RCMP to stand down," he
chat the

said.

According to Dennis, a "reliable source
informed him that the RCMP are
planning to raid the homes of members
of the West Coast Warrior Society
(WCWS), and others have confirmed a
build -up of more than 50 marked and
marked RCMP vehicles at the Pon
Alberni detachment.
"As you are probably aware the RCMP
along with the Integrated National
Security Enforcement Team conducted
raids on our members' homes in the past
allegedly looking for weapons and found
none. Instead, the raids tamed out to be
expensive tons of intimidation. The
WCWS has always worked in
cooperation with Indigenous
communities who sought tos amen and
protect their inherent rights," Dennis told
members of the NTC Treaty Table. "The

messages and strategies to take to

merriment negotiators for their
meeting in Vancouver on November
2299 followed by a Tripartite
Negotiating session on December loth
in Pon Alberni. The next treaty
planning meeting will be held M1n not
th
Springs Cove on December 7t and 8

personal goals;

will maned ourselves, and we will be respected;
We will teach our children by example, and we will ensure that the well being of
future gene
ons of Nuu -chat -nulth is not jeopardized in any way;
We recognizet changes n our society, and we will call upon our strengths to live
We

with hose changes in a roamer consistent with our traditions and values;
We will maintain integrity and pride in being Nuu -shah -nulth Women.

"Honouring and Respecting Our Women"
1989 Nos chat -ninth Annual Assembly

Upcoming Meetings
Treaty Planning

Dec. 8 &

9

Hot Springs

start on 8th
a.m. start on 9th

10 a.m9

NOTE: A Women's meeting will precede the regular treaty planning session
at 7 pm on December 6th at the Hot Springs Cove Community Hall.

Treaty Planning
NTC Meeting

January
January

13

-14

19 - 21

Location TBD
Mahl Mahs

.
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The view from here:
BC

uninterested in treaties
LI
Il

Opinion by David W'wchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Manager / Editor

British Columbia Attorney
General and Minister
Responsible for Treaty
Negotiations Geoff Plant stood
in front of reporters last week,
and said the Haida decision
confirms his government it on
the right path of consulting
with First Nations.
Is this the same BC
Gov mment that has refused to
show up to recent Nuu -chahnulth Tripartite meetings,
leaving only federal and Nuu-chah -ninth negotiators to
discuss treaty developments?
Is this the same BC
Government that continues to
steam-roll over First Nations to
get fish farm tenures and
forestry ca permits in place,
by
despite numerous prat
area First Nations whose
sacred burial sites, medicinal
gathering areas, and traditional
food sources are being directly
impacted by these blind
decisions?
The BC Government is clearly
exhibiting what Premier
Gordon Campbell has been
saying privately; BC is not
interested in treaty
negotiations.
Premier Campbell has made n
clear he is only interested In
economic development, and
health and education
outside
bind ngtreads
treaties. Native
communities throughout the
province are bleeding to death,
and all Campbell is offering is
tiny bandage that fails to
address anything but the
scratch.
smallest
So why is BC even involved
in treaty- negotiations? Nuu chah -nulth leaders have
repeatedly questioned the
provinces role in discussions
since they bring nothing to the
table except complaints,

Urban Update Meetings December 2004
13,

2004 4:00 p.m.

Our

Nanaimo(DOOR PRIZES! Dec

12,

2004 3:00 p.m.

Fairview School Gymnasium
205 Howard Avenue

Victoria

I

ueen of Peace
851 Old Esquimalt

i

I

'Dec. 16, 2004 5:00 p.m.

Vancouver

-

1

Vancouver Friendship Centre
Gymnasium 1607, East Hastings

hurdles, and roadblocks.
BC was invited to be a part of
Seattle
Dec. 18, 2004 1:00 p.m. - finger foods Pearl Warren Building
treaty negotiations in the
4:00 p.m. - diner
606 12th Ave. South
province as a matter of courtesy,
Port Albemi
Dec. 20, 2004 4:00 p.m.
Port Alberni Friendship Centre
but the provincial Liberal
3555 4th Avenue
government who inherited that
courtesy have clearly abused it
1
Campbell River
Dec. 21, 2004 3:00 p.m.
United Church
implementing
stalling
tactics
by
415 Pineerest
such as the treaty referendum,
and forcing govemance
Note: Rosie Little, Indian Registry Administrator will also be in attendance for those who
discussions to happen outside of need to update their status cards. Pictures are $4.00 - Please bring old status card and copy
possible constitutionally
of Identification. [Will be on location for all meetings with exception to Port Alberni update.]
protected treaties.
If you have any questions, please contact Gail Guar, I- 877-627 -1131 or email:
The recent decision of the
gailguscwnuuchahnuleh.org. Chou,.
Supreme Court of Canada
orders BC to uphold the honour of the Crown, and
stop running rough -shod over Aboriginal interest.
rh
'In lough economic times
But BC still refuses to recognize similar decisions
resourceful people avoid
such as Delgamuukw, Sparrow and Marshall. If
the high cost of freight
BC can't respect the decisions from the highest
and resort m more
point in their parliamentary system, how can they
laallo- friendly
be expected to honourably and respectfully deal
ways to get the goods
with the first peoples of this province?
1
home.
The federal government is responsible for First
1
On an unusually calm
Nations issues as stated in the British North
November day Greg and
America Act and the Canadian Constitution
p
Trevor Titian were to
Monetary and land settlements for First Nations
Tofoo to pickup Mott'--'
come through the federal government, as does
brother's Chevy Sprint.
governance powers, fisheries allocations, and
A freight service in
everything else included in treaty. The
Tofno winched the car
Government of Canada holds the honour of the
onto the herring punt
Crown at the treaty table, but they have allowed
filled with wood pallets
the Government of British Columbia to act as if
t
which served as balance
they are in control.
and support for the
It's time for federal and First Nations leaders to
compact car. They
move BC's seat at the table to the hack of the
aimed safely at Ahousaht
room where provincial officials can watch
in the afternoon and
negotiations but not interfere. Otherwise, treaties
said they would wait for
will be stalled for another hundred years whim
the Ahousaht freight boat
court decisions favouring First Nations continue
to winch the car off of the
to slack up like firewood, waiting to be sparked
punt'
by revolt.

-

'injure- nasty'

e
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PRIVATE POST SECONDARY

Vancouver Island Adventures Seminar
Are you living life to the fullest?
Adventures Seminars are designed to meet you were you are at. At Adventures you
will be inspired and challenged to seize your potential fora better tomorrow by
taking a good look at what is working in your life as well as what isn't.
If better is possible is GOOD, GOOD enough
Seeking TA's, Trainees and Stretch support
Our Choices family are none then welcome to Ta at Adventures Seminar absolutely
no requirements needed to share the magic and integrity in the room
Adventures Informational meeting on December 15th, 7:00 pm
at Hupacasath Community Hall
5500 Ahdsn inns. Port Albemi
For more info. contact us at (250) 75 8-2421
ask for Paul, Michelle, Krises, Tom or Heather

Giant Loonie Toonie Tournament
All Adventures Fundraisers Welcome
Share The Tables
Come enjoy night of fun
GRAND PRIZE ONE SEAT TO ATTEND ADVENTURES
To

December 15th 7:30
Hupacasath Community Hall
5500 Shahs%

,

Port Alberni

TRAINING SCHOOLS
There are a growing number of private Post Secondary MS)
training school§ in BC Any adults considering enrolling in n
courses at one of these private schools should be aware of the
-complications listed below,
Cosa: Most of these schools do not qualify for provincial funding as public
colleges and universities do- The tuition costs, therefore, are very much higher
than at public schools. These schools are private businesses. The tuition is also
high to provide a profit for the schools' owners.
Fdieibtüty: The courses at these private schools do not have transfer credit to a
public university or college. The courses at these schools therefore do not qualify
for NTC Post Secondary (PIS) funding.
First Nations The First Nations' budgets for adult mining are not very large. The
First Nations therefore cannot provide much if any financial assistance to members
wishing to attend private training schools.
Student 1 tans: Many students attending private training schools must take out
student loos. The student loans are set up to mainly support students in public
colleges where the [union costs are much smaller. In many cases, the student loan
will barely cover tuition at the private training school and there is little, if any, of
Me loan left to over living costs. As above, the First Nation and the NTC can
orally not provide living support for these courses. Student loans are LOANS.
The loan must be paid back, whether the student completes the course or not

If you are considering enrolling in a private training
school first. please contact Kelly Johnsen.
Vicky Watts or Blair Thompson at the NTC.
1 -877 -677 -1131 or 250- 724 -5757.

5

to a meaningful process of consultation
in good faith The content of the duty

By David Wlwchar
Ha- Shiloh -So Reporter

Well it's that time of year again and Christmas is just around the comer. Our Treaty team has
set some dates for our December sweep of dinner and meeting gatherings for our Nuudtah-

TDec.

Page

Nuu- chah -nulth salute Haida case

nulth living away from home. Christmas dinner /meetings will be provided in the following
cities as per
TIME
VENUE
LOCATION
DATE

n

-

As Nuu -chah-nulth leaders gathered for
meetings in Campbell River, the talk
away from the table was about the
Supreme Conn of Canada's decision on
the Haida and Taku cases.
The Supremo Court Judges
eants
ruled
unanimously that governments must
consult with First Nations +projects
that could infringe on their rights and
titles, and that governments did not do
that in the case of logging in Ilaida
territory, but they did do it in the case
of mining developments in Taku
territory. Governments have a legal
duty to meaningfully consult with First
Nations regarding their traditional
territories, even when there has been no
final decision on Aboriginal rights and
title. The duty to consult may also
necessitate accommodation of the First
Nations' interests.
"This case proves that the provincial
govemmnt can't just send us a letter
informing us of their plans and call it
consultation anymore,'' said Hupacasath
Chief Councilor Judy Sayer, 'This is
step towards the

a

recognition of our claims to our lands
recagniti
and resources," she said.
'I commend these BC First Nations for
leading the charge towards having our
rights and titles recognized, securing
our rightful place across this country,"
said NTC Central Region Co-chair, and
Assembly of Firs, Nations BC Regional
Chief in-cha (Shawn A tl
Haida case confirms that provinces
have a duty to consult ad

).'The

accommodate First Nkiions' canoe..
and manly ,a, in resource dtggThC
and revenue sharing in our traditional
According to the 60 -page final decision
written by Chieflustice Beverley
McLachlin, the government's duty to
insult with Aboriginal peoples and
accommodate their interests is
grounded in the principle of the honour
of the Crown, which must be
understood generously. While the
send but unproven Aboriginal rights
and tide are nsutficiently specific for
the honour of the Crown to mandate
that the Crown act as a fiduciary, the
Crown, acting honourably, cannot
cavalierly mn roughshod over
Aboriginal interests where claims
affecting these interests are being
seriously pursued in the process of
treaty negotiation and proof. The duty
to crumb and accommodate is part of a
process of fair dealing and
reconciliation that begins with the
assertion of sovereignty and continues
beyond formal claims resolution.
The Crown is not under a duty to reach
an agreement; rather, the commitment is

varies with the circumstances and each
case must be approached individually
and Flexibly. The controlling question
in all situations is what is required to
amain the honour of the Crown and
to effect reconciliation between the
Crown and the Aboriginal people with
respect to the interes6 at sake.
The effect of good faith consultation
may be to reveal a duty to
accommodate. Where accommodation
is required in making decisions that
may adversely affect as yet unproven
Aboriginal rights and title claims, the
Crown must balance Aboriginal
concerns reasonably with the potential
impact the
on the asserted
right or title and with other societal

Third parties cannot be held liable for
failing to discharge the Crown's duty to
consult and accommodate. The honour
of the Crown cannot be delegated, and
the legal responsibility for consultation
and accommodation rests with the
Crown. This des not mean, however,
that third parties can never he liable to
Aboriginal peoples.
A commitment to the process does not
require a duly to agree. But it does
require good faith efforts to understand
each other's concerns and move to
address
Balance and compromise
are inherent in the notion of
isnciliation. Where accommodation
is required in making decisions that
may adversely affect as yet unproven
Aboriginal rights and title claims, the
Crown must balance Aboriginal
concerns reasonably with the potential
impact of the decision n the asserted
right or title and with other societal
interests.
Consultation is not just n process of
exchanging intonation. it also entails
sting and being prepared to amend
policy proposals in the light of
information received, and providing
feedback. Consultation therefore
becomes a process which should ensure
both patties are better informed.
"Accommodate" and
"accommodation" have been defined as
to "adapt. harmonize, reconcile" ...
"an adjustment or adaptation to suit a
special or different purpose ... a
convenient arrangement; a settlement or
compromise ": The Concise Oxford
Dictionary of Current English nth d.
1995) at p. 9.
Whether the provincial government
will fully implement the
recommendations in this decision a
still to be seen. Many First Nations
leaders argue that the Delgamukw
decision of 1997 have still to be
recognized by governments, and they
are skeptical about possible benefits
from the Ilaida decision.

and
than

downtown
OÑgac

November- December 30, /04
Rate

^P',\

Is

$79.00

net, non- commissionable, subject te availability, and taxes are not Included

Ask as about our First Nations Meeting Package!
Toll Free Reservations l-800- 633 -0575
Rest Western Chateau Granville
Vancouver B:C. V6Z 2B6
Tel 604- 669 -7070 Fax: 604- 669 -4928
Website: n
cam
[?mail:

Alberni Valley Bulldogs prepare for the second year of the Mentorsbip Program
Ming delivered in Port Alberni Junior Highs, Alternative Schools and ADSS.
Albemi Valley Bulldogs players can he seen here with students & staff from Radiopayuk School. The visit was pan of the players training sessions to prepare them for
their roles as mentors in the Juniors Highs, Alternative Schools and ADSS. This
days' training session was focussed on Cultural Awareness and Goal Setting. Kleco
Klecko to Jessie Stephens, Barb Williams, lean Thomas & of course the dancers and
singers for performing, Linda Walla Syd Paula and the elders who supported and
encouraged the Animal Kingdom concept The pride and love for sharing your
Nuu -chah -nulth culture shined through as it does with all your performances!
Watch for next issue to learn more about the Mmtorship Program.
.

Poets Nook
Green canoe and mothers arms
By Michael J. McCarthy L.E.

Two native boys drag a green canoe
Toward the calm hay, bare feet pushing up
Soft mud between their toes.
Two paddles bounce, bounce like mg dolls -eyes
Rattling around, head bobbing up and down in laughter,
Like little children being tickled, or getting in to mischief.
Two paddles finding out what's under the seat, then lying down
As the ground moves hard, loud, skidding, like chopped ice
They faze the sky blue like an upside -down ocean.
A packsack full of oranges and ripe peaches falls on the face
Of lames paddle, a makeshift fishing poll, with a rusty hook and thick lane
Is tangled around Erik's.
The land ride ends, with calmness quiet cutting
Rippling water pushed from the paddles,
The green canoe is kindly held by the hay
Gently bouncing up and down

Like being in
Mothers arms.

Bizlife

sales4;chateaugranville.nom

%W.

general most of the population
will do the exact opposite, changing
their mind fast, and make slow
decision and in bizlife this method
could be disastrous.
Bean original become non-judgmental,
constant observer of your thoughts
and actions, when you do this you will
be asked to lead.

mind

By Michael J. McCarthy L.E.

.

Best Western Chateau granviCCe JioteC
One Bedroom suites
Home Grated in the

acraa

Last months bizlife was on the new
economy Knowledge, network and

compassion
This month is on leaders and mentors,

too often when given a difficult task we
assign the job to the person we consider
a leader because she or he can get the
job done on time.
Consider this, what if you offered the
tremendous opportunities that come into
your business or life to the most
productive person on staff. WOW!
What great things could they achieve for
your business? Too often the leaders get
the biggest problem and never the
biggest opportunity.
Menton are important to our Nuu chah -nut h way life, take the time to
interview people you consider a mentor,
they could be from your family, or e
person you hold with high esteem. My
personal view is put yourself in close
proximity to greatness; people, nature,
and wealth. Let it nth off on you, and
develop your success consciousness.
Leaders who are good often become
great; with two assets they lead without
judgment, and arc constant observers.
Great leaders will make a decision fast,
and if they have to change the decision
they will contemplate for a lengthy
period of time before changing their

In

ads

Here's a task.
Find five people le Interview, ask thee
simple questions here are three that will
help you.
I. What makes you a success in your
job?
2.
What are you best ideas in life?
(The WOW effect!)
3. Advice? (this could be any advise in
general)
If you take on this task / would love to
hear from you and your experience one
lucky person will receive a Fusion spa
T-shirt Deadline January 15. 2005
Recommend readings: "The power of
focus" by Jack Canfield
Michael owns Fusion Spa in
Victoria, consultant in health

programs, speaker for events, and
its on the hoard of Directors for
the Queen Alexander Foundation.
For more Bizlife information
contact Michael at
fiaionspa888 @hotmail.com or call
250 -361 -1831
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Central Region honours biologist,

Tournaments
Men's &

Ucluelet -NTC Biologist for the Central
Region, losie Osborne, was the guest of
honour during lurch at the Annual
General Meeting. Osborne recently
announced that she will he leasing the
position, alter serving as the region's
biologist for thee past six years.
NTC Fisheries Manager Ihe. Don Hall
said Ionic brought the NTC her special
gift of communication and people skills.
He said that would be a quality he will
look for when hiring a new biologist.
Ile said Josie took the lead on salmon
farm issues is Clayoquot Sound and he
says he likes to call her the Queen of
Gooseneck Barnacles. She took a
fishery that was shut down and patiently
worked with OFO and the people of the
I

Jr. Co -ed

December 10,

All Native Basketball Tournament

11, & 12, 2004,

Men's Division

region to work toward reopening the
fishery so that people can go to work,"
he explained.
Osborne was presented with a carved
silver pendant from the Ile wiih of the
region.
]uric said when she came for her job
interview at the Tribal Council six years
ago she made a point of making eye
contact with all her of her interviewers.
She said she was asked if shehad ever
worked with First Nations people and
she had to admit she hadn't. "lam
thankful I chose to sun my career here,
she said, "I learned so much in the last
six years and my experience here will
define who 1 am for the rest of my life:
Josie will remain in Tofino where she
works at her partner's business, Tofino
Botanical Gardens. She says she and
three others are forming a business to
take on biology work.

Port Alberni Athletic Hall

Entry Fee $350

Co-ed
Entry Fee $200

1t Prize

Individual & Tcant Awards

$1000

Hesquiaht Lady Braves Men's & Women's Basketball Tournament
& 23, 2005,

Men's Division
Entry Fee 5350
111 Prize $1000
(Based on 8 Men's teams)

Port Alberni Athletic Hall
Women's Division
Entry Fee 5300

Ist Prize $700
(Based on 6 Women's teams)

For more information contact Anita Charleson @ 250 7262409 or email
anitacharleson @hotrnail.corn

Vancouver Island Jr. All Native
Zone Playoffs
Hosts: Ucluelet basin,
Divisions: Ir. Boys & It Girls
Date: January 28, 29, & 30,2005
Location: Ucluelet Secondary School, Ucluelet, BC
Entry Fee: $150/Team
Entry Fee deadline: January 14, 2005
Entry Fee must be submitted no later than January 14 to confirm team entry into the
ownament (No exceptions).
or more information contact Anita Charleson @ 250 726 -2409 or Tyson Touchie @
250 726 -7342.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
BOB SODERLUND FROM
KAW-T- SHIRTS
WILL BE AT THE FOLLOWING
LOCATIONS BEFORE CHRISTMAS....
NTC OFFICE...
RAINBOW GARDENS..
AHOUSAHT.._
MOWACHAHT /MUCHALAHT
ADMINISTRATION OFFICE.
HARBOUR PARK MALL,

NTC Fisheries Program Manager Dr. Don Hall,
NTC Central Region Biologist Josie Osborne (holding gift pendant),
and NTC Central Region Co -Chair A -in -chut (Shawn Alba
(l -r)

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
IF YOU ATTENDED
ALBERNI INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
OR
CHRISTIE INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
YOU MAY WISH TO
DISCUSS IIEALING AND
THE NEW INCREASED
COMPENSATION
WITH
SCOTT HALL
LAWYER
VICTORIA
I- 800435-6625
CALL FREE ANY TIME

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Boa 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1

Phones 723-1993

Toll free 1. 977. 723.1993
Fass 723.1994
- -

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

/

:Ward lust pm
Fri. Dec. 3, 2:(104:(0 pm
Tuesday, Dec. 7, 3:00 pm....?

Thursday Dec. 2,

Fri. Dec. l0,

11í0

11

any 3:00 pm

NANAIMO..Dec. 15-17.
!

Chief Councillor Chuck McCarthy
welcomed his guests on behalf of
Ucluelet First Nation and Chief Bert
Mack offered words of welcome on
behalf of Toquaht Central Region Cochair, Shawn Atleo was unavailable for
day one of the meetings so Elmer Frank
of Tla- oyes, -aht served as chairman.
Frank announced that Atleo is in Victoria
meeting with the Premier regarding the
Clayoquot Sound Interim Measures
Extension Agreement and would be
away for one day.
The Chiefs opened the meeting with a
debate abut Central Region leadership.
The discussion was eventually
abandoned as they decided to wait for
the outcome of the next NTC meeting
where the Co-chair system issue is to be
further resolved. Tlac- qui -aht moved
that this able appoint an alternate to sit
in Shawn's place when he is unavailable
for regional meetings.

Matthew Lucas delivered the Mamook
Development Corporation (MDC)
Subsidiaries update saying the first year
of sales at Mu -tout -To Eco- Industrial
Park was very slow.
Lucas said when the Central Region
purchased the property located near the
entrance of Ucluelet they had hoped to
develop and sell the properly at a 30%
profit Lucas met with their real estate
agent in an effort to identify the cause.
"Wc discovered environmental standards
are 10u high to attract commercial
developers," heepot
ar
and they
decided to mom some of the properties
from commercial to residential to
increase thet value attract buyers.
Lucas said the district f I,elcict has
expressed a need for aBbrdnhle hus income fusing. MDC lins had
prelim
I

Alberni Valley residents can phone me or leave a
message at 723 -6651 to arrange a visit.
Merry Ce4rtcfmar everyone!
-

--

Barristers and Solicitors

e

LOTS OF GIFT IDEAS AT REASONABLE PRICES

son

BRAKER and CO.

Ucluelet -The Central Region Chiefs
met for their Annual General Meeting on
November 15 -16 to sort out leadership
issues and to discuss region politics.

(Based on 8 Men's teams)
For mom information contact Anita Charleson @ 250 7262409 or email
anitacharle son @hotmai l.com

January 21.22.

By Denise August,

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Jr.

Artists Call For Submissions
Ocean Life Poster Project

The WCVI Aquatic Management Board is currently working to
create e poster about sea life on the West Coast of Vancouver
Island, combining the artwork of local artists with Nuu- chap -ninth
vo- h01.n.
This project aims to promote awareness of the varied and beautiful
life forms that make up our oceans and their sun chah-nulth
names. The combination of image and Numeheh -nulth language is
a supple and direct way that helps to promote a fuller understanding of the links
between our local culture and environmental surroundings. Nuu- chah -nulth culture
us closely linked to the many resources within the ocean through myths, legends
and teachings, and for food, ceremonial and economic uses. The Ocean Life poster
serves to strengthen those links for the community in a colorful, fun and

ing

way.

We are currently looking for local west coast artists willing to donate dynamic,
colorful artwork of ocean life. We are looking for specific species, and are open to

others.
The poster will be produced by and distributed to local schools. First Nations and
community members through the West Coast of Vancouver Island and beyond!
If you would be interested in producing small illustrations or artworks
(approximately fern x Gem) for this poster, please contact:
Kelly FoxurnB- Poiner
Wes Coast Aquatic Management Society
(250) 724-6244
kelly @wes[coastaquatic.ca

The deadline to let us know if you will participate in the Ocean
Life Poster Project is: Monday - January 3, 2005

7

Central Region AGM: Chiefs
focus on economic development

Hesquiaht Lady Braves

Josie Osborne
By Denise August,
Central Region Reporter
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I

loving Society

to

let

r,

kulclop two lots to
1

meet housing needs of our people.

Lucas said the district of
Ucluelet has expressed a need for
affordable low -income housing.
MDC has had preliminary
discussions with Shi kola
Housing Society to develop two
lots to meet housing needs of our
people.
They are also looking into the feasibility
of developing nailer parks and
condominiums as options.
Continuing on his report, Lucas said
Clayoquot Sound Wildfoods ceased
operations as of June 2004. It was
reported the region could no longer
afford to subsidize the company. Lucas
said there was a posting that it was up
for sale but so far there has been no
merest. Environmentalists, he says. are
concerned that the business ceased
operations and pledged continued

support should there he a buyer in the
region. Lucas rays CSW would be a
good small business venture for an
individual and hopes that a Nuu-chahnulth person, preferably from the Central
Region. will purchase the business.
The company had sales success with the
Hudson's limy Company last winter but
MDC had to notify them they could no
longer supply product at the direction of
this table. The sale of the business and
its assets will be used to cover any
outstanding debts associated with
Clayoquot Sound Wildfoods.

Simon Lucas, Hesquiaht, suggested an
vestment workshop would be beneficial
for the people of the region. Ile pointed
out there are times when the region conies
into large sums of money but it seems, he
says, we don't have the vision to think
ahead into the future. A well -known,
long -time resident of Tofino bought
property there decades ago and hung onto
it Now the pommies are selling for
millions at a huge profit. He says he
himself has made lens of thousands of
dollars a season when fishing was good
but regrets he didn't have the foresight to
invest his money for the future of his
family.
Ray Minoan. General Manager of Break
Forest Resources (IFR) presented a
document
...paet.
briefly outlining the history of
the company. Borne out of the 1994
Clayoquot Sound Interim Measures
Agreement, IFR was launched as
business partnership between MacMillan
Bloedel and the Central Region Chiefs.
Harvesting began in 2000 after several

groundbreaking developments. In 1999
IFR signed. MOU with environmental
groups promising environmentally
responsible forestry practises in exchange
for public support from the environmental
groups, in 1999 new Tree Farm License
(TFL) 157 was created for IFR that
consisted of the Clayoquot portion of TFL
044 and an Annual Allowable Cut (AAC)
of up to 123,800m3 was established.
Currently the company is preparing to
harvest in Ahousaht and Tla -o -qui -ant
traditional territory.
Cecil Sibs expressed concerned over
IFR's undercut and the possibility that the
Ministry of Forests could penalize the
amnions. Ile suggested that if forestry
regulations allowed, Iesquiabt could for
example, be harvesting dottier riot
Nations cannot meet the AAC in their
traditional territory.
The company has been harvesting well
under their AAC over the years under the
hcl iel' that because they operate under the
Serene Panel Recommend:
their
AAC limit does non
to be achieved
but IFR may liar s 'opts.' Mc limit.
w and IFR
Government
This is
dot
rill be penalized if they non t their
AAC and may lose a certain amount of
volume as a result.
Anne Allen. Central Region Coehair
presented the Clayoquot Sound Central
Region Board (CRB) Report. She thanked
the Chielì for having the confidence in
her to appoint her as their representative
on the CRP_
Her report consisted of background
informal.. on the origins of the Central
I

I

Region Board, which also carne

as

a

result of the Clayoquot Sound Interim
Measures Agreement The CRB is a
resource management board made up of
local First Nations. the provincial
government and local governments and
ides. The intent of the creation of
this board is to allow for First Nations to
have an active role in local resource
management in an effort to plan and
monitor resources until a final treaty is in

place.
The CRB anticipates the next eleven
draft watershed plans to be delivered by
early 2005. Upon their receipt the CRB
will facilitate public review of the plans.
The CRB will then develop
recommendations to assist in finalizing
and implementing completed watershed
plans.
The current IMEA is set to expire April
2005 as Central Region leadership
continue to negotiate with the provincial
government for an extension to the
IMEA. Shawn Atleo says he met with the
premier regarding the IMEA and was

Chief Councillors of the five central region F 9 5 or their reps. Tyson
Touchie, Ucluelet; Barney Williams Jr., TFN; Keith Atleo, Ahousaht;
Shawn Atleo, CR Co-chair; Bert Mack, Toquaht and Joe Tom Jr.,
Hesquiaht.
pleased to report the animism is on the
radar with the government. There will
be meeting on November 30 with
federal Chief Negotiator Eric Imhoff
and BC's Chief Negotiator. Mark
Tollhouse. The Central Region is
demanding more of an extension to the
IMEA than the one year BC is offering
along with appropriate funding for
economic development ventures.
Atleo requested each First Nation and
their H' wiih write letters to
Premier
and Minister Plant urging them to
negotiate an extension to the IMEA.
Jon Lampman, legal council for the
region, reported their long-awaited
business management board is ready to
he launched. Ile advised that they should
consider appointing business-minded
people as opposed to political -minded
people to the board. The new board will
oversee the holdings of the Central
Region
The Chiefs previously agreed to
delegate their authority to a Board of
Directors to oversee the region's business
holdings. The Management Board will
be accountable et the Central Region
Chiefs and Co-chair and will be
supervised by the Central Region
Executive Director. The will make
management decisions for Manned
and it,
Development Corpora
holdings. Mamook Natural Resources
including Iin k Forest Restrunes. 'ihe
Chief agreed to put a tune franc of two
months for the implementation of their

Jorr^vL
Certified
fienefal

plans

Don Jones of Duncan Sabine Caliper
Partners LIT delivered the auditor's
report on the Central Region First
Nations Holding Society. The report
was accepted by motion with the
suggestion that future Central Region
AGM's be held closer to the end of the
fiscal year so that the ChieFs would be
in better position to make financial

decisions.

Clayoquot Sound Wildfoods
ceased operations as of June
2004 as the region could no
longer afford to subsidize the
company. Lucas said there was
posting that it was up for sale
but so far there has been no
interest.
Dr. Don Hall asked ale Chiefs to

consider what qualities they want in a
fisheries Biologist He said times
change and interests change and he
suggested they might even question the
need for hiring a biologist. Firs
Nations will consider their needs in
terms of technical support service and
the cost of thou smokes. Ii c reminded
logists not
them that the regional biologists
only provide serku In their
her
nations het also waked tat issues that
affect the other regions Ile cited the
gooseneck bumurle issue as are

example.

McIntosh, Norton, Williams, CGA's

ApAUnlaDlls

"Specializing in First Nations
taxation, auditing &

lay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM

strategic management

Cory McIntosh, CGA CAFM, CFP

Mike

K.

Williams, CGA, DipIT

But:1150724 0185

MOOR/

-1774

Mint (elgnl

ores

planning."
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 617

West Coast residents are invited to

Clayoquot Biosphere Trust

--

CLAYOQUOT"
.,o...... ,,-,m

a

General Meeting
Thurs., Dec. 9, 2004
7:00 p.m.
Weigh West Resort
(upstairs)
Tofino

For more information please call Craig Peskin 266 -0049
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Stopping the Silence of Violence

Sports - ?ira cap mis

By: l'net August,
NTC Southern Region Huupiistulth
(Helping Each Other) Worker

The Fastpitch season
Submitted by Lines and Drama Lucas
Ionsson and Lee Lucas had a summer
that was beyond their past experiences.
They swept through the provincials
undefeated to win the gold medal and
named the right to represent the British
Columbia at the National Midget Boys
Fastball Championships in Summerside,
Prince Edward Island.
Playing for the Nanaimo Cardinals, it
was the first time for Ionsson to win a
gold medal in any provincial
championship. Ile had previously won
bronze medals and a couple of silvers.
Ile was a catcher for his younger
brother, Lee, and was undoubtedly the
top mber in the province. Ile was
instrumental in calling for specific
pitches to certain batters and the pair
has a lot of success. To win a gold
medal in the provincials was a good
way to cap off his minor league playing
days. At the National Championships in
Summerside he proved his skills as a
catcher in this caliber as there was no
player who would attempt to steal a
haulm him. He ended the tournament
with a bases loaded grand slam home
run. Ile says it was a good way to end
his minor career.
Lee was the pitcher for the same team
and was recognized as the top pitcher in
the provincial championships. He came
in as relief in the final game to hold
Richmond down as they won the final
game Al the National Championships
he lost his first game but came back to

win the next four games. Sharing the
pitcher /catcher combination with his
older brother was good for him and it
helped keep him grounded. Because of
this Lee was scouted at this final
tournament and was selected to attend
the tryouts for the national junior en s
team in Ontario in lure 2005. If he
makes this team he will play in a world
championship in Summerside ELI in
July 2005. What a great year for these
fine gentlemen.
two
Their success is attributed to many
people and we would like to take this
time to thank them for their tremendous
support. First of all the Hesquiaht First
Nation Chief and Council: You have
always supported these young men every
summer and the end result is that one of
them may be representing their tribe at a
weld championship next year.
Secondly: The Hesquiaht community

of

Hot Springs Cove: Many thanks for
donating all of your bottles for their
bottle drive to them. It was a great lift to
know how much you all want to help go
forward. Thirdly the Nuuchah-nulth
Commnity Health Services board: your
kind sponsorship has sent these boys to
many tournaments and the end result is
the Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council maybe represented at a world championship.
And to their brother Joey, Duck, your
unselfish assistance has sent your
younger brothers great distances and
because of this they are well known
Toss this country. Thank you all for
your assistance

I found inspiration from some bumper
stickers a coworker gave to me. The
stickers were produced in the US by the
"Sacred Circle: National Resource
Centre to End Violence Against Native
Woolen-. Many heads turn men and
women alike, when they read:
"BEING HIT BY SOMEONE YOU
LOVE IS A CRIME ", "A REAL MAN
DOES NOT HIT', & "DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE IS A CRIME"
One day as I was leaving the grocery
stare I saw a man in the rear. Wets mirror
moving his lips as he read out the
bumper stickers. A counsellor working
for NTC commented how people just
passing by and reading the stickers is a
powerful way to break through the
silence of violence.
One of my favourite quotes reads:
"What is the source of our first
suffering? It lies in the fact that we
hesitated to speak. It was bum in the
I

hurt
Save a lime tam hus money to be
able to leave -or have the local
women's shelter phone number to
and get you and your kids.
911 also an option (perhaps teach
one of the older kids to run to a
neighbours and call the police for
help when the fights gat big and put
people In danger)
Bring all your & kids identification,
medical cards, cheque book and
bank card
Remember some extra clothes and
favourite toys for the kids
In the next Ha- shillh-sa issue, we will
share mom idea's to plan to have a safe
holiday. If you are in a violent
relationship - or find your arguments
are getting bigger and happen more
often - look out for yourself - do things
different beak the cycle of violence
by remembering you have the right to
be safe in your own home/community.

s

-

SUPPORT OPTIONS TO ESCAPE
VIOLENCE:

moment we accumulated silent things

thin us." Gaston Bachelard
Perhaps once community members begin
to accept that silence is too highs price
to pay for anyone's approval we can
begin to build on strengths. One way to
make it possible for community members
to break the silence of violence they need
to know who they can call. Below is a
listing of support options in each of the
Nuuchah-nith regions
The upcoming holiday moon is the
motivation for writing this article. As we
move closer to the festive season, the
mounting stresses like not much

money, more drinking/drugging, and
missing a loved one who died take a toll
on everyone.
Planning for the holiday season becomes
more challenging in families that are
kept hostage by silence of violence.
Planning is what win help people who
are being victimized by an abuser, that
includes women, children, elders and
even men who are hit by their women.
When you become aware of situations
becoming uncomfortable or
unpredictable:
Plan to leave (with the kids) to a
family or fiends house, before
things blow up and someone gets

Nunchah -nulth Southern Region
Pon

Album Transition House 724 -2223

RCMP Victim Services 724 -8910
Port Alberni Victim Support Services:
724 -7111
Huupiismlth Worker 720 -1325
Kuu -us Crisis Line 1- 800 -588 -8717
USMA: 1- 877 -722 -3232
Helpline for Children: 310 -1234
VictimLink 1- 800 -563 -0806

Nun- chah -nulth Northern Region
West Coast Transition House 726 -2020
Torino General Hospital 725 -3212
Huumotulth Worker 725 -3367 , uaiaaneq
K u -us Crisis Lime 1- 800 -588-8717 moral
USMA: 1- 877 -722 -3232
Ilelpline for Children: 3101234
Nmsrunl ink 1- 800 - 563 -0808

Nuu- chah -nulth Northern Region
Campbell River Transition Centre
287 -7743

C.R. Women's Sexual Assault Centre
287 -3325

Huupiistulth Worker 283 -2012
Kuu -us Crisis Line 1- 800 -588 -8717
USMA 1-177- 722 -3232
Helpline for Children: 31 01234
Vskiml ink I- 800 -563 -0808

Nuu- chah -nulth Somatic Experience® Trauma Counselling Training
Submitted by Louise Tatoosh
and Cindy M. Wallach

Nora Lucas, Beginning 2002
Ruth harems, Beginning 2002
Angela Galligos, Beginning 244

On Saturday, November 201h, 2004,
140 people gathered at the Black Sheep
Rugby Club House to celebrate the

Hupacasath:
Louise Tatoosh Tiiceagk Supervisor,
Beginning 2002, Intermediate completed
in Victoria, BC, Training Assistant
Beginning 2003 and 2004 and Intermediate
2W4
Eric Sayers Central Region Tiicragk
Conselloe, Beginning 2002, Intermediate
2004, Training Assistant Beginning 2003
Cd 2004
Carolina Tatoosh, Beginning 2002
Paulette Tatoosh, Beginning 2002,
Intermediate 2004
Heather Joseph, Beginning 203
Joanne Richards, Beginning 2004

accomplishments of 27 individuals who
completed the Intermediate Level of
Nuu -shah -nulth Somatic Experincing®
Trauma Training.
The Trauma Counselling Training
offered by the Nuuchah -nulth Tinenagk
was a combination of Somatic
Experience. and Nuu- chah -nulth
traditional ways of healing. Peter
Levine, the developer of Somatic
Experiencing. says this: "The very
of trauma. including hyper-arousal. dissociation, and freezing, is
based on the evolution of ... survival
behaviours. The atmptoms of trauma
are the result of a highly activated
incomplete biological response to threat,
frozen in time. By enabling this frozen
response to thaw, then complete itself,
trauma can be healed." The intent of
SEE is to encourage natural and gentle
healing without ro lydumazizing.
Three years age, a small group of
people representing community support
workers of the Nuu- chah -nullh First
Nations, the Mental Health Programs and
the Necchah-nulth Healing Project
gathered al the Black Sheep Rugby Club
House to dcteusine whether Somatic
Experience® principles of trauma
counselling could be integrated with
Nuu- chah -vulth culture. Hence the
training look off.
The Beginning level of NCN SE®
training was first offered in the Spring of
2002. 28 participants were enrolled for
the training the year The Beginning
level was offered again in 2003, with 31
participants Coiled Acv eseitios. u, . .
feature Of the 2003 Beginning Training
was the addition of Nuu -shah -nulth
Training Assistants. In 2004, there were
27 participants registered in Beginning
Level and 27 participants registered for
the Intermediate Level. To date we have
90 people in the Nuuahah -nullh
communities with various levels of
expertise in NCN SEE trauma
counselling. Listed are those who
participated:
Ahousahc
Cookie Hunt, Beginning 2002
Knstie Moore. Beginning 2002,
intermediate 2101 completed in Victoria,
BC

Pact August Southern Region Tiicragk
stulih Worker, Beginning 2003,

Jonsson and Lee Lucas and the Nanaimo Cardinals

(NOTICE OF NOMINATION DAY'

Sr Men's & Women's First Annual Adam Fred

WE WAI KAI FIRST NATION
CAPE MUDGE BAND

Memorial Ball hockey tournament
January 21, 22, 23, 2005
Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni, B.C.
Men's Entry Fee: $350
Women's Entry Fee: 5250
Prize payout
Prize payout
s Plaace -8600 ( based on l0 trams)
1st Place WO (based m ó leant+)

3f, Place $350
3r Place - $2W
3rd Plain -$35U
3rd Place- $250
Entry fee must be paid before first game. Cashes certified checks only. For
rules, raters and questions please contact Brad Starr o 250.724-0877 or email
coat ve_gnm_reaperlhtahotmaikcom
You're Invited
To Train, Race & Try To Beat Us in the
Opitsaht Canoe Races
May 24, 2005

Only 9 Months to Go!
So BE READY & BE THERE!

-

4[ -

!ÿa s

S:tiW'

..i

1st Prize - Traditional Dugout Chuputz

Camping available.
For more info contact Arnold Frank 726 -6526 or Ivy Martin at 725-2299, or
Moses Martin or Carla Moss at 725 -2765

Notice is herby given that on

Thursday, the 9th day of December, 2004
from 4 o'clock P.M. to 8 o'clock P.M.,
at the Band Administration Office
#i Weway Road, Cape Mudge, IR #10
the Electoral Officer will receive nominations for candidates for Chef and
Councillors.
THE ELECTION WILL BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY JANUARY 26, 2005,
An elector is entitled to vole in parson on election day or by mail -in ballot if
they request a mail -in ballot from the Electoral Officer. A request to the
Electoral Officer may be made in person, by telephone, mail, e-mail or
facsimile and must include a current mailing address.
Copies of the Election Code may be obtained at the We War Kai First
Nation Administration building located at #1 Weway Road, Cape Mudge
I.R #10, Qualhiask' Cove, B.C. and at the Cape Mudge Band Learning
Centre, Qú nsam I.R. #12, 644 Headstad Crescent. Campbell River, B.C.
A copy of the List of Electors is posted in the We goat Kai First Nation
Administration Budding. Cape Mudge and at the Cape Mudge Band
Learning Centre, Quinsam Reserve
Given under my hand at Heriot Bay, this 19th day of November, 2004.
Robert McKerracher
Box 69
Electoral Officer
Heriot Bay, B.C. VOP 1140
telephone / facsimile
(250) 285 3201
e-mail mekerm©telus.net

Intermediate 2004
Rowena Jack NCN Healing Group for
Men. Beginning 2003, Intermediate 2004
Josephine Johnson NCN Healing Project
Beginning 2003
Barb Aden, Beginning 2003, Intermediate
2004
Dave Frank, Beginning 2001
Ina Stitcher, NCN CHS Nursing
Program Beginning 2004
Program,
Darlene rank, Beginning 2004
Selin. Frank, Beginning 2604
Melody Charlie. Bcginnìng ?004

Audrey
Audrey Edgar, Beginning 2003
Barb Tate. Beginning 2003, Intermediate
2004
Margaret
Beginning 2003,
Intermediate 2004

tam

Lhattesaht

Margaret Miller. meowing 2002,
Intermediate 2004
Hcvouiahl.

Anita

riot

Charles.

Dií4'agk Wen t not

Nations C'ounselkc. Beginning 2002,

Intermediate _204, Training Assn.
Beginning 2003 and 2004
Philip Lucas NCN Healing Project,
Bcginnìng 2062

1

Hula

ehc

Stellaa Peters, Beginning 2003,
William
2m1
William Dennis, Beginning 2003,
Intermediate 2004
Ka:' "k'l'h'/Chrknlcs7n'h'.
Daniel Jack, Beginning 2002
Dee John, Beginning 2002, Intermediate
2004, Training Assistant Beginning 2003
and 2004
Carol Smith, Beginning 2003
Janice John, Beginning 2003,
Intermediate 20M
Natalie Jack, Beginning 2003
Theresa Smith, Beginning 2004
on
Mewarhaht/
Lance Ambrose, Beginning 2003
Rose Guerin, Beginning :Atilt
Ruby Ambrose, NCN CHS Infant
Development Program Beginning 2003,
Intermediate 2004
Margaret Amos Beginning 2004
NuchailaaL
Lydia Mickey, Beginning 2003,
Intermediate 2004
Audrey Smith, Beginning 2004
Tanya Michael NCN Healing Project,
Beginning 20032004
Curtis Michael, Beginning 20032004
Kelly loin Beginning 2004
Ina asupa
Ray Stitcher NCN Healing Project and
2000,
Kuu.m Counsellor, Beginning
2002. Intermediate 2200, Training
Assistant Beginning 2003 and 2004
Levi Martin NCN Healing Project.
lin Intermediate 2004
Mary
Mary Marlin NCN Healing Prong.
Beginning
Matt 2003. Intermediate 2001
Stan Mantle.. 'lies,* West Coast First
Nations Counsellor, Beginning 20M
Caroline Thompson Beginning 2004
Florence Michael, Beginning 2004
Lavern Frank, loam CHS Receptionist,
Beginning 2001

ne

stnt Beginning

Julie Fontaine USMA Nuu -chap -nula
Child and Family Service, Beginning
2003, Intermediate 2004
Gail K. Gus, Beginning 2003
Drug Sam, Beginning 2003, Intermediate
2004
Helen R Dick, NCN Community de
Human Services Board, Beginning 2004

Urhucklesnht
Daisy Edwards, NCN Healing Project,
Beginning 2004
Delude
Gloria Valentine, Beginning 2002,
Intermediate 20M
Marjorie Toad«. NCN CHS Native
Education Worker, Beginning 2002
Michael McCarthy NCN Healing Project,
Beginning 2003
Jennifer Miller, NON CHS Infant
Development Program, Beginning 2004
Della Patrick, Beginning 2004
SDhff Nation,
Andrew Kerr, Northern Region 02, k
Huupiislult Worker, Beginning 2U002,
Intermediate 2004
Brennen Butter, Southern Region

Nuunulth.

2003 and 2004 and

a

your meals.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Nuu- chah -nulth Southern Region
Weekly Hupansalb Kim.. (Backbone) Women's Group
Everyone Welcome
OF New Hupacasath Hall
Weekly Sign-language Class
Everyone Welcome
Tuesday's noon -2pm @ Huu- ay -ahi Clinic
Thursday's 10 -11 am @ Tseshaht Treaty Office
Weekly Growing Beyond Grief Circle
Everyone Welcome
Thursday's -3 pm On Tseshabt Treaty Office
Huu -ay -ant Bend Meeting/Christmas Dinner & First Nations Fashion Show
Saturday, December I Ith /04 9,00am @ Port Alberti' Friendship Centre Diner OF
Wednesday 's noon-3M0

1

2pm

Tseshaht Band Christmas Dinner
Saturday, December Ith/04
Stahl Malls 5pm Call Wanda Robinson if you wish to assist with cooking/baking or
prep (0 723 -0347
I

Mesital. Boat Operators Licence Course
Funded by the band, the first 25 interested Tseshaht members to call Starla with
name & contact number @ 724 -4229 will be sponsored for next nurse in January
2005

MIME
e

Program, Beginning 2004
Richard Geld. Heide Nation,
Beginning 2004
Wendy Arnaldo Counsellor, Beginning
2004
Wendy M. Lee USMA Family and Child
Services, Beginning 2004
Dominic Rockall, Counsellor, Beginning
2004
We hold our hands up to those who have
worked hard and made the SE® personal
and
Other people involved were:
Sharon Stanley, Ph D Facilitator
David de Rosn o Co-Facilitator
Des. Namanishi Coordinator
Su Russell Assistant
Berns Galloway Assistant
Yvonne Hoist Assistant
Linda Steno Assistant
Linda Jennings Assistant
Alan May Ike Assistant
Darman O'Lahey Assistant
Warmest thanks to the families who
shared your loved ones and saw them
off when they had to travel for the
training. We also extend our gratitude
to the Nuu- chah -nulih First Nations and
the CHS programs who supported the
participants in attending the training.
Thank you Melissa Gus, Maggie Gus,
Adrienne Amos, Lavern Frank, Carina
Croteau and all the NCN First Nations
community workers who co- ordinated
lodging for the participants. Thank you
Joan Dick, for the satisfying meals.
Everyone felt well taken care of after

Intermediate 2004
Shawn Sinclair Peguis First Nation and
NCN Healing Project, Beginning 2002
Belt Bertin, nee, Bolting, Beginning 2002,
Intermediate 2004
Richard .lassome, Beginning 2002
Dave Zryd Southern Region Tiicragk
Counsellor, Beginning 2W3, Intermediate
2004
June Graham -Fred Counsellor,
Beginning 2003, Intennediate completed in
Victoria, BC, Training Assistant Beginning
2004
Mary Doles Comelier. Beginning 2003,
Intermediate 20M
Rick Lebeau Mdlis of Ontario and
Northern Region Trine* Counsellor,
Beginning 2103
Susan Wan Counsellor, Beginning 2003
Wendy Tyrer Counsellor. Beginning 2003
Karin SChamik Southern Region TiM'agk
Counsellor, Beginning 2004

Anne Morgan, Beginning 2002,
Intermediate 2104
Tsesh

Mary McKeogh NCN CHS Nursing

lot opt Counsellor, Beginning 2002
Gerald Kinsman Heide Nation and NCN
Healing Project, Beginning 2002
Ivan Wells Tsimsian Nation and NCN
Healing Project, Beginning 2002
Kim Nair Central Region Tiinnagk
Huupiismlth Worker, Beginning 2002,
Intermediate 2004
Margaret Bird, Central Region Tiicragk
Counsellor, Beginning 2002, Intermediate
completed in Victoria, BC, Training
Assistant Beginning 2003 and 20M and
Intermediate 20M
Phillis Yank Northern Region Tiieeagk
Counsellor, Beginning 2002, Intermediate
completed in Victoria, BC, Training
I

Hupacasath Band Christmas Dinner
Saturday, December I1rh /04 @ New Hupacasath Hall Call office 724 -4041 for time

!'.anal

& Northern Region Events
See local hand bulletins for upcoming events!

HOliday seaSOn
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CELEBRATION
CHILDREN
CHRISTMAS
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DANCING
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Tseshaht First Nation
Archaeological Field School

Welcome Man figure unveiled at Alberni
Elementary School
Submitted by Beaulah Howard,
Nuu- chah -nulth Education Worker

II

By

Patricia Wats,

On November 12, 2004, a ceremony
was performed for the unveiling of the

Research Coordinator

"Welcome Man" figure, al the Alberni
Elementary School. The Elders and the
Chiefs of the Tseshaht and the
Hupacasath were formally invited to
attend this special event by some of the
Feat Nation students and the Nuu chah-nulth Education Worker, Beaulah
Howard. There was a good tutu out.
Edward Tatoosh, (Tab) performed the
chant first thing in the mom..
The
tireguests began arriving and there was
a lot of energy sort og in the air. The
First Nation Side. were full of
excitement as they waited their turn to
approximate!, 10:30 am,
perform.

May 10, 2004 -July 23. 2004 - A very
successful archaeological dig has been
completed in Port Alberni. A brand new
partnership was forged between the
Tseshaht First Nation and North Island
College as a result of this project.
Initially, the project was going to be
strictly voluntary. But North Island
College felt there was an opportunity to
issue course credits to students who
would be working hard at the dig site.
Tseshaht agreed and both parties began
signing up students for the courses
being offered.
Asa result of this moiling pluess. 18
students signed up for the course. Of the
18, there were 8 students from:
Baht.
Tseshaht, Hupacasath,
DilIdeht, Tsimshian and Aneshnbe First
Nations'. Ten were from Port Alberni
and surrounding communities.
Objectives:
Allow Nuu- chah -nulth members to
have easy access lo training and
experience Ill . wesslem scientific
field that will increase their
economic and employment

"the,

commenced
The principal, M. O'Gorman began by
fast, recognizing the grieving guest, Lee
Sam then he proceeded to welcome
the ceremony

everyone attending. He also spoke on
the"welcome man figure" and the
reason for it being placed here at the
Alberni Elementary School.
The Welcome man figure," was carved
by Elmer Thompaan from Ditidaht tribe
in 1989. It was caned right at the
Sproat Elementary School and the given
name as Tatoosh. At that time,
William Tatoosh, at 91 years old, was
attending and representing the Tatoosh
family. It also was in harem of the late
Margaret Shewish, wife of Adam
Shewish. He also represented the
Shewish family. It was for the children.
When the Sproat Elementary School
closed, the students were registered into
the Alberni Elementary. The decision
was made that Tatoosh would also
come along with them. Arrangements
for
were made.
Klecala Kleeol to Ben David and Steve

I

f
Howard for all their work for assisting

Mn. Howard spoke and described the
welcome figure" Tatoosh as a strong
message of peace and friendship.
Tatoosh's arms are outstretched to invite
us to understand and walk hand in hand
with each other.
The First Nations students performed
well to the two songs, sung by Steve
Howard. They were awesome! They
made their own cedar headbands and
were able to keep them, for dancing
their best. Everyone was so proud of
them. The performance was done twice
that day, once in the morning and again,
in the afternoon. "Good job and well
done, students!"
_

Tobin

Watt

"1:2_L-7

Beaulah Howard describes the
welcome figure

L1.11 row.
Steve

13111

t

Al

opportunities.
Research several areas within
Tseshaht Traditional Territory that
have not been explored or
documented
Build a partnership /bridge with
Tseshaht First Nation and Nonh
Island College.
Create more understanding about
Tseshaht First Nation's culture
within the general community
embers in Pon Alberni.
All of the above objectives were
achieved, some in limited amounts and
others with a great deal of success.
Funding was a problem when the idea
was in its early stages. TimberWest and
Norskes donated 5500 and $250
respectively. Tseshaht First Nation
donated the use of the Resource Centre
for classroom and lab time, as well as
the use of CAP site computer's when
necessary. Tseshaht also provided the
use of digital and video cameras to
record the field school. The students
themselves donated much of the
equipment that was needed. Tleko,

Tleko to all those who helped.
The Alberni Valley Museum was a great
help as well. They loaned us the use of
their curator. Cindy Van %Ivan She
spent time with the students lecturing on
how to display and store artifacts in a
safe mariner.
Also, during the field school there were
several enquiries about what was
happening at the Dam. So it was decided
that we would do some promotional
work for Tseshaht and offered guided
tours of the archaeological site, free of
charge, to elementary schools and
several other educational institutions.
They were a huge success. We began the
tours on Juno list, 2004, National
Aboriginal Day. Several Tseshaht Elders
and community members came down to
look and found it very exciting.
hair
Shaw Cable came down and raped a tour
well.
e also had an archaeologist from
Simon Fraser University visit the site,
Dr. Alan McMillan. As well, we had

Della Rice -Sylvester, Plant specialist
from Duncan. come down and talk to the
students about the plants that were in the
area. Over 70 plants were identified and
a list will be kept at the Treaty Office for
further research.
Among the several hundred artifacts
found at the site were: fire cracked rock
(FCR), beads, stone tools and a microblade. One of the most exciting artifacts
found was a "contracting stem projectile
point' which is a "spear point." Ill
estimated age is between 2109 and 3000
years old, To Make it even more
interesting:the artifact \aria found h, two
Tseshaht members, Jason and Jamie
Jensen.
Currently, a portable display case is
being built to house the artifacts that
were found at the Paper Mill Dam. The
Archaeological Dig crew will be hosting
an evening soon, where the artifacts will
be displayed for our community to see.
Further work and funding is required to
date the artifacts that were recovered at
the site. Readers who wish to donate
some of their time toward further work
on this project can contact: Patricia
Watts, 250- 724 -4229, email:
patricial 1351@shaw.ca or Eric Forgeng,
250 -723 -1735, email: forgeng@shaw.ea

Irvd

Howard with First Nations students performers at Alberni
Elementary

2,

More than 40 First Nations students celebrated the opening of the new Sprott Shaw
Education Centre in Campbell River last week. According to Barb Amos, thew are
many Nun- chah -nuith students in the 10 -month long Tourism / Hospitality program
she is enrolled in, and many other NCN students are involved in the carpentry, and
Administration Assistant programs. Most of the First Nations students have to
pursue their own student loans, as education programs do not cover programs at
private education facilities such as Sprat -Shaw and CompuCollege. The new
location replaces a smaller location Senn -Shaw outgrew in less than a year.
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treatment are encouraged to step
forward and seek the help they need.
Public education and communication
has a big role to play in stopping the
spread of HIV/AIDS. Making the most
of every opportunity to take the
prevention message public is an
important part of this education process.
For more detailed information on
HIV/AIDS and BC Aboriginal people,
the Red Road HIV /AIDS Network is an
excellent resource. Copies of The Red
Road Pathways to Wholeness can be
obtained from them. This provides a
detailed look at Aboriginal HIV/AIDS
in the province.
HIV/AIDS IS EVERYBODY'S

ISSUE

se

o

n

December 1st to 5th is World AIDS Week.
HIV /AIDS is a reality that needs to be talked about.
Developed by: The Red Road
HIV /AIDS Network

The statistics are pretty wary. In
British Columbia, 16% of newly
diagnosed HIV infections in recent
years have been with Aboriginal people.
When you consider that Aboriginal
people make up only 4 to 5%
o of the
province's total population, this rate of
infection is of great Concur. In fact, if
this tend is not reversed, HIV /AIDS
could well become an epidemic within
BC Aboriginal communities on and off

One of the real problems

is

that

HIV/AIDS is not something most
people want to talk about. All too often
it is ho,lif of as somebody else's
problem, not something that will
happen to our families, our
s. But, a closer look al
communities
the stories behind the numbers tells us
that the problem one that all
Aboriginal people must be concerned
about.
Fifty percent of all newly diagnosed
HIV infections between 1995 and 1997
were with people aged 30 to 39. This is
very troublesome trend because it
means this disease is threatening the
future of all Aboriginal communities
across the province.
Overall, 60% of all newly diagnosed
Aboriginal HIV infections identified
injection drug use ODE) as their
primary risk factor. Aboriginal women
also identified involvement in the sex
trade as a frequent risk factor.
Women make up 40% of all new
infections inn the Aboriginal
community as compared to only 17% of
total non-Aboriginal cases. Given the
higher birth rates 3 to 6 times among
Aboriginal women compared to the
general populati
population, this means that
HIV/AIDS is touching the lives of
many families in BC Aboriginal
Communities through the spread of to
virus to the fetus during pregnancy.
This direct transmission means that the
most vulnerable members of the
community. the children could face an
re lifetime of living with
HIV /AIDS.
The BC Aboriginal HIV /AIDS Task
Face identified community -based
communications as key need. In their
strategy, The Red Road: Pathways To
Wholeness, the BC Aboriginal
HIV /AIDS Task Force highlighted the
need to create open communication on
HIV/AIDS as a part of an overall plan
to increase prevention efforts.
The Red Road HIV /AIDS Network is
carrying on the work recommended by
the Task Force. Of great importance are

efforts to open discussion on the issues
and raised awareness of the threat
HIV /AIDS holds for Aboriginal people.
HIV /AIDS holds a unique threat to lie's
Aboriginal people. A number of barriers
have prevented effective
can nications and access to proper

BARRIERS TO
UNDERSTANDING
HIV/AIDS is a subject that tends to
make many people uncomfortable - after
all, it is about two things that are not
easy to talk about - sex
and illness.
In the general
population HIV /AIDS
is most commonly
associated with
homosexuality, another
subject that is taboo for
many people. Of
course, the reality is
that HIV /AIDS touches
many- peoples' lives

-

women, young
people and even
children are no. living
with HIV /AIDS.
For some people there
is a fear that if they
seem
rested in
HIV/AIDS issues that
people will assume that
they are infected and
must be homosexual.
That fear is a real
barrier, it gets in the
may of people seeking
out the information
they need for
themselves and their families. Again, the
reality is that many people are interested
and involved in the creating an open
dialogue on the subject regardless of
their HIV /AIDS status. It's increasingly
clear that not talking about it won't make
it go

away.

Because a high percentage of newly
diagnosed Aboriginal HIV infections art
within injection drug users and sex trade
workers, it could seem easy to dismiss
the problem as something that affects
only few people who are outside of a
general community. Sex trade waken
and injection drag users face special
challenges when seeking information and
treatment from health care system. Their
access to treatment is reduced and in
some instances refused. Also, it is often
difficult for people in these
humstances to maintain good munition,

healthy physical surroundings and take

medications m. regular schedule.
It may also seem easy to think of sex
trade workers and dreg users as people
the average family and community

doesn't have to worry about- these are
not people that will touch our lives. But
it isn't that simple. The fact is high birth
tales and transmission though sexual
contact brings the risk of HIV
transmission into many Aboriginal
communities.
In order o stop the rise of infection
rates within these vulnerable groups,
prevention efforts must be improved.
And that means meeting the challenges
of reaching people no matter where they
live or what their lifestyles.
For some time,
HIV /AIDS was
thought of asa

problem outside the
Aboriginal
ty Other
diseases like
diabetes and
alcoholism have
been seen as greater
concern to
Aboriginal leaders.
And while these and
other di
ses need
to be taken
.

seriously, manual
to them can't get in
the may of dealing

with HIV/AIDS.
The disease is a
serious problem
within BC's
Aboriginal
mtties. It
threatens the future
of all Aboriginal
people and can't be
overlooked.
to
long
-term containment
A key solution
of infection rates effective treatment is
bringing discussion out in the open. The
active involvement of the entire BC
Aboriginal community is needed to
address HIV/AIDS.
Aboriginal people face a challenge
when dealing with the traditional health
care system. Lower literacy rates,
language barriers and the lack of
culturally sensitive services mean many
Aboriginal people do not seek out health
care and prevention. This increases the
risk of infection and complications
managing HIV/AIDS.
Overcoming these barriers Is essential.
The problem has and continues to grow
at too great rate to be ignored.
Aboriginal leaders need to make
education and prevention a priority.
Community based health care workers
need to recognize that HIV /AIDS
prevention, treatment and support needs
can

to be a priority It is important that
spelt of openness be created in which

Aboriginal people needing diagnosis and

Improving prevention and education
efforts on HIV /AIDS within BC's
Aboriginal community will tare the
support and assistance of many groups
and individuals
Talking openly about HIV/AIDS and
getting interested in the issue can help
bring about needed changes in
government policy. Governments at all
levels respond to public pressure and
media coverage. Raising the general
awareness on the impact HIV /AIDS is
having on BC's Aboriginal people is an
important step on to path to
overcoming the diastase.
As you begin to look at ways to
increase the profile on this very
important issue, consider ways in which
the following groups of people can be
helpful.

ABORIGINAL PEOPLE
LIVING WITH HIV /AIDS
oAboriginal people living with
HIV /AIDS are potentially an excellent
source of information for the public
and the media. They understand the
needs of people living with
HIV /AIDS and know first -hand what
services are in place to assist people.
oIt important to remember that not
all people living with HIV /AIDS will
want to talk publicly about their
situation. People roust feel
comfortable in doing media
interviews or making public
appearances and shouldn't ever be
pressured to do these activities.
DA person's HIV/AIDS status should
not be resealed without their

permission. This means that no one
should talk about another person's
situation
community
embers or publicly without their
perm
_Wimple s Ming with 111V /AIDS can
sand. powerful message about the
importance for prevention and what's

needed to live a healthy life if you
have been infected with the virus.
They can also help reduce the fear
that sometimes surrounds the disease
and help correct misinformation that
all too often gets circulated.

ABORIGINAL ELDERS AND
COMMUNITY LEADERS
o I ea erdip on this issue is needed at
all levels within. Aboriginal

communities, but no more so than
with elders and leaders. They can
play an important role within their
he
in bringing ficus to the
issue and confirming that it is s
important.
o Elders and leaders need to be asked
for their assistance in making
HIV /AIDS an issue that can be talked
about within Aboriginal communities.
They can also be very important in
speaking out on the issue and in
working to reduce banters to
information and care.
o Elders and leaders have a role to play
in sending a message of acceptance
and the willingness to help people
living with HIV /AIDS. This message
will help create much needed

Continued on page
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Coping with the
Holidays
Submitted by the Pack Rim Hospice
Society for Ili- .Shiloh -.Fr
The Holiday Season can be a joyous
time for family and friends, but if you
have lost someone you love, you may
dread seeing it approach. It is important
to remember that grief doesn't have to be
fresh to painful at the Holiday Season.
With this in mind the Pacific Rim
Hospice Society is bring in expert and
storyteller extraordinaire Nancy Reeves
to present a lecture in Tofino and a
workshop in Ucluelet on the topics of
"Healing during the Holiday Season"
and "Healing After Loss'. These
presentations were made possible by

grant from the Clayoquot Biosphere
Trust.

Nancy Reeves is a clinical
psychologist and spiritual director from
Victoria who has worked with adults and
children for 28 years. She has helped in a
umber of towns and Ion Nations
communities after trauma. In 2002 she
was therecipient of the Victors
Y W/YMCA Woman of Distinction
Award - Health and Wellness.
She is author of the Canadian bestselling book, A Path Though Loss: A
guide to writing your healing and
growth, as well as other books on
De.

f.t

healing and transformation.
Nancy Reeves explains that "a loss is any
experience that restricts us -from the
concrete bereavement or chronic illness to
the more nebulous shattering of a dream
or expectation" She asks the question,
Do
you wish the holidays were over?
Are you bereaved or dealing with
relationship breakup unemployment or
other financial difficulties stress or
The holidays can be e
depression'!"
challenging time that gathering with
people in our communities for Nancy's
lecture and or workshop could ease the
pain and will certainly be entertaining and
informative.
loin us for the free presentation-Healing
during the Holiday Season, Friday,
December 3rd 7:00 - 9:00 pm at the
Clayoquot Sound Community Theatre,
Tofino. Free will donation is invited.
Nancy will have her books available to
purchase and concession of home baked
cookies and drinks will be available. All
ill be
proceeds from the concession
donated to the Don McGinnis Palliative
Care Hospital Room.
The training workshop, -Healing After
Loss" has been designed for lay and
professional helpers and will cover
working with cultural and spiritual issues
understanding how children grieve male
and female grief ambiguous and
disenfranchised loss dealing with guilt
sudden death and a number of practical
healing tools for adults and children. The
workshop is Sat, Dec. 4th, 9 -30 a m 4:30 p m with check in at 9 a m at the
Island West Lodge in Ucluelet. The fee is
only 545.00 thanks to the generosity of
the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust and Island
West Lodge. Scholarships are mailable
upon request. To register please call the
Hospice line 726 -1220 and leave e
message or pop by the Hospice Office in
the Hospital 9 -Noon, Mon -Wed., and

register with Kim.
This mate was sponsored
Cebl the
Evergreen Savings and Credit Union

Pacific Rim
Hospice Society

--`
la

ponoring

two

e

(
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Healing during the Holiday Season
Fri. Dec. 3rd 7:00 - 9:00 pm
Clayoquot Sound Community Theatre, Tofino
Free, everyone invited

A

Healing After Loss

Training workshop for lay and professional helpers

Set. Dec. 4 9:30 e m 4:30 p m
Island West Lodge, Ueluelet
Fee only $45.00 thanks to the generosity
the Cleyoquot Biosphere Trust

of

Scholarships available upon request

Both events facilitated by Dr Nancy Reeves
For information or to register please cell
Rim Hoeg, 725.2565 (Home Office)
or mail: kimhoag(g@island. not

-
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Tii"ct'agfs (Mental Health) Contact Numbers
Kim Rat

Louise Tatoosh
Teechuktl (Mental Health) Supervisor
5001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 1280
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Telephone: 250- 724 -5757
Toll Free: 1- 888 -407 -4888

Central Region Huupeiatulth
(Prevention) Worker

.4,70

First Street

151

Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0
Telephone: 250. 725 -3367
Toll Fee: l- 866 -901 -3367
Cellular: 250- 726 -5370

Fax: 250 -723 -0463
Confidential Fax: 250.72 -6678
E-mail: lmtoosh @nuuchetmulth.org

Nuu- chah -nulth Teamwork

Fax: 250 -725 -2158

Southern Region

Anita

Hupiistulth

West Coast First Nations'Counsellor

(Prevention) Worker
5001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 1280
Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Telephone: 25H- 724 -5757
Toll Free: I- 888. 407 -4888
Cellular: 250- 720 -1325
Fax: 250- 723 -0463
Confidential Fax: 25O- 724 -6678
E-mail: jaugua @nuuchahnulth.org

First Seen
PO, Box 278
Teflon, BC VOR 200
Telephone 250- 725 -4470
Cellular, 250 -726 -5422
Fax: 250 -725 -2158
Email: acharleson@nuuchahnulth.org

Bella Joe
NIHB Clerk
Non-Insured Health Benefits for
Psychological Counselling and

Northern Region Huupiistulth
(Prevention) Worker
NTC Northern Region Office
100 Ouwatin Road
Tsaxana, BC
P.O. Box 428
Gold River, BC VOP

Substance Abuse Treatment
5001 Mission Road

Box 1280
Port Alberni, BC VOY 7M2
P.O.

Telephone: 250 -724 -5757
Toll Free: -888- 407 -4888
Confidential Fax: 250 -724-6678
&mail: bella
ocuclahmdsh.ug
1

Telephone: 250- 293 -2012
Fax: 250-283 -2122

nundtahnulth nog

mail: onto

World AIDS DAY

...

Continued from page

understanding and commitment to
providing the care that is needed to
face this challenge.
o Elders and community leaders need
information on how 1313L AIDS is
affecting Aboriginal people and what
resources
available to help with
evnt
ve no a n Mamma. In many
cases this information is easily
obtained from Aboriginal people who
are specialists in HIV /AIDS. Also,
community health workers can provide
community leaders with needed

information.
o Because there is a ion of
misinformation about HIV/AIDS it is
important that Aboriginal leaders know
the Potts and help play a role in
supporting people in their communities
who are living with HIV /AIDS.
Reducing the Isar and confusion about
the laud is the starting point for
helping communities dead openly with
HIV /AIDS.

ABORIGINAL PEOPLE
ACROSS THE PROVINCE
prevention of

JKnow ledge
111V and

is the key to
the treatment of AIDS within

BC's Aboriginal community.
oft is clew that too many Aboriginal
people know too little about HIV /AIDS
and how it might affect them and their
families. Many Aboriginal people are
fearful of discussing HIV /AIDS or feel
a general sense of discomfort in talking
about the subject While this unease
and fear is shared by many people in
n- Aboriginal population it is a
the
major hunter that needs to be taken
down, step by step.
oKeawledgeable people in the
community most be asked to make the
to help spread needed

r

infomationand

the facts about

HIV /AIDS.

tilt

Submitted by Jeannette
Watts, Nursing Supervisor

important to stop the spread of
fear and misunderstanding in
individual Aboriginal communities.
The spread of inaccurate information

11

This is a barrier to understanding and
constructive dialogue that only hurts
all Aboriginal communities.
,

c nine iptomly40

OO

IY4lgâ

and Where Mgt,'
prevention i h 9
for testing is the essential first step in
stopping its spread.
aHI V /AIDS needs to be talked about
openly amongst BC's Aboriginal
people. It is touching Aboriginal
people of all ages and in all

alhe nearly

200 hands across the
province have a stake in this issue and
are important

contributor to stopping

the spread of the vims.
['The subject of HIV /AIDS needs to be
integrated into topics that am
discussed at vanes cultural and other
events and other events and gatherings
that Aboriginal people attend across
the province. For example, a
community meeting organized by a
hand council 6 a good place to
communicate HIV /AIDS messages
dThis is not a problem that will go
away. An open dialogue focused on
finding solutions for the many
Aboriginal people who face this
challenge needs to take place at every
available opportunity.

ABORIGINAL COMMUNITY
HEALTH WORKERS
o Comnmty -bred health workers
have a special role to play in
communicating important information
about HIV/AIDS. Community health
workers include nurses, alcohol and
drag counsellors and social workers.
More than anyone else, they deal with
Aboriginal people on a one -sonde
basis about their health concerns.
They are often the first points of
contact with people who are ill or
who are in vulnerable health

Another exciting Joint Nuu chah -nulth ( ILL Teslnine
held last month and
included staff from both the
First Nations and the NTC.
Community Health
Representatives, Band Social
Workers, Family Care
Workers, Community Health
Nurses, Home Care Nurses,
Chief and Councillors, and
other members of First
Nations and the Tribal Council
together to loam more

s

of

fear can lead to people
living with HIV /AIDS feeling isolated
and moo elms, in their communities.
a

sense

o Community health workers need
accurate information about
HIV /AIDS, how to prevent the spread
of the disease and where to go for

Continued on page
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The Emerging Hope program offers
paid work to people living in the
Downtown [astride who face the daily
challenge of addiction and poverty. This
program could be implemented in any

Emerging Hope

!f

1

firs
1

A repeat presenter at our sessions is
Melee Thornhill from Emerging Hope.

Metta Thornhill from

R

Matilda Watts was one presenterat
joint training session

solution

I

d

ér'.

ways of increasing local
capacity and working as leant members.
This joint training approach embraces
the philosophy that teamwork is more
effective than a fragmented approach.
As NTC program staff Nursing, Social
Development & CHS nurtured the joint
training approach as it became more and
more evident that climb with multiple
challenges required the assistance of
more than one program. We recognved
that various components of our
programs Overlapped When looking at
the issue of mien). we have seen that
low income translates to challenges with
eating balanced nutritional diet, when
you can't afford healthy foods that lead
to health problems.
Matilda Watts was one of our
presenters at our fin joint training
sessions. She provided information
Nutrition & Poverty and participants n
learned about budgeting, .man
shopping and how to prepare healthy
meals on a ledges Participants received
tools such as cook books, recipes and
ideas on community kitchens premium
to bring back to their First Nations.
Nutrition & Poverty are issues that
affect both Nursing & Social
Development when addressed as a team
have more likelihood of a successful

is

and

1

151

Andrew Kerr

e

flimflam

:

URSING PROGRAM
Southern region nurses meet with student nurses
Submitted by Matilda Watts and
Jody Vos, CHN

through joint training

&mail: kimmi @nuuchahnulth.org

J'ese August

I,TH

NUU-C

P.O. Box 278

toI

The titanium Region nurses met with
three nursing students from North Island
College to share some stories of
challenges and success working in the
Nuu -chap -nulth Communities.
Southern Region nurses provided
unique stories from their nursing
experiences. The award winning
Nursing program is highly revered
avows B.C. as a progressive and
culturally oriented program that uses
cutting edge focus to bring health
education to the clients in ills. h.ohm:11h
Territories-, therefore the nursing students
are often very excited to gain skills, and
cultural awareness through orientation

visit
emeriti
Strategic Planning: A key component
to the joint training includes a session on
Strategic Planing. Lynette Bart", led
us through this team exercise and
regional action plans bane been set in
motion At our most recent session one
of the accomplishments included
formalized regional project planning
Ileac is a brief summary of the Regional
Projects that are in development:
Northern Region: The idea of this
project is to get a message from the
youth in School District 84, students
from Gold River, Zeballos, Kyuquot
Secondary and Ray Watkins Elementary.
The idea includes offering Grade 11 and
12 students opportunities to do
presentations and perhaps develop a
video. The group wants to include
Elementary Students in the project.
Some of the questions they want to
include are: "If I was Chief Counsellor,
this is what I would do.. My dream
Once the project is complete.. the
group plans to host a community event
to release the video. It is also hoped that
this project will become pan of the
educational curriculum in the area.
Central Region: This project wants to
focus on drag and alcohol awareness as
.

"

it was identified as a huge issue within
the communities. The project will
consist of the following three
components: poster & essay contest,
community video, and a calendar_
Southern Region This group wants to
develop a booklet for children from
kindergarten to grade 1 This booklet
would focus on things such as 'What is a
safe home or environment and what is
not a safe home or environment"
The next joint training will be offered in
February 2005 and will address some of
the topics as requested through the
evaluation from the last session. For
ample, Nuuchahnulth Elders and other
resource people will be consulted and
a
invited to provide information. If you
have any questions about the joint
trainings, please contact Lynette

Bathos,

Orientation with NTC nurses infants
rire students about the programs and
cultural nursing expert
This encourages them to consider the
Nuuchah -nulth Nursing Program as an
employment possibility.
The recruitment of new nurses is
always a challenge.
These orientations give students insight
into working in Aboriginal
Communities, as well as providing the
Nursing Program with recruitment
possibilities.

a r

of our First Nations to offer the same
benefits of employment and racial &
human development This is an example
of how the Nursing, Social Development
& Mental Health programs have
common ground. (For more information

programs here.
The Nuu -chah -nulth Nursing Program
connects with nursing schools whenever
requested.
This benefits the NTC nursing
program, and the students.

aS

ak2t

Te'
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The Southern Region nurses met with three nursing students from
North Island College to share some stories of challenges and success
working in the Nuu- chah -ninth Communities

Licensed Practical Nurse Program
Any students interested in entering into the Licensed Practical
Nurse Program at North Island College, please contact
Lynette Barbosa @ 724 -5757 or Gerri Thomas at 735 -5655.
Pre- requisites must be completed by December 2005 for entry
in January 2006. Pre -requisites are Biology 12, English 12
and Math 10.

Are you or a family member a patient
in the hospital?
If you would like to .see one of us remember you have to ask for as and
we can assist you with the following:
Assist with
phone,
Work with our omen
for clear communication and ease of discharge
Be an advocate on your behalf
Explain health care issues
Provide support to you and your family during your hospital stay
Access N.I. H. B. as needed
Available Monday -Friday lam - 3:30pm

nity

Port Alberni, BC
Ina St itches. First Nation
Advocate Nurse
Ph: 723 -2135 ní1109
Campbell River, BC

Vancouver, BC
David Clellamin
First Nation Advocate
Ph: (604) 875 -3440
Nal aim° BC

Sandy Miller,

Santana Rose

Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph: (250) 830L961

Aboriginal Liaison Nurse

Victoria, BC
Christine Atkins,
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph: (250)370 -8847
Pager: 413 -6124

753 -6578
pager k 716 4001
1- 250

Port Hardy BC
Beth Scow

Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
-250 949 3440
1

Pager # (250) 949 -5219

1
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On Dec 4th Happy 24th
Birthday m our
lacing daughter

Birthdays and Congratulations
Nt-w

I

Knstin.

On Dec. 13th Happy Birthday
Y
Vanessa Amos.
Love auntie Geri, uncle One &family.

I'd like

r

to wish my grandchildren

2nd, we lose you Neph, hope you had a
nice day! Uncle Larry, auntie Gone and
Family.
Happy 14th Birthday to our niece
(god daughter) Josephine Mack Nov. I I,
Sony for waking
walling you up in early that
mooting there 'touché' but we love ya,
and hope ya enjoyed your day, Happy
Birthday to our Nephew Byron Charlie
Nee, I1. From Larry, inner and Family.
Nov.
Happy Binhday to our Sister Brenda Sue
Campbell Mac in
8- Brenda, Happy Birthday to you yogi
deserve to have a good day. and
R- Realize what a great Lady) ,are, not
only with an but our whole Family .
E- Everyone just enjoys to have
mu around. your great Smile, and your
laugh
N -Nola sky goer by the we think ofyou
and loon
are doing way to go

ever frm-n we are here for you
sou were
Mr far
mas of
need whether
goad or And
A-A mniderhil bah. um am and always
will he in imi. horn, Ike Lave you ,lido
os

Mom

Blond. m Jam

((toad b'ae
from pat Aran Iraw (Sere Rnulwr
t
Eeye'. B iii. 1ldrren A lit.

Larry*

lie

Campbell
Nov. 21, hula.... going through Ort
fourth dour 14th deee) there ruoa, well
man, many many doors >e to come,
hope sou enjoy a your day Also le a very
good friend Melody Charlie. Nov. 28,
hope you enjoy'
day
friend.
you deserve it and umany more to came!
Fran. friend G. Swan.
Happy Birthday to our Auntie Hilda
John Nov. 30. Love you Auntie hope ya
enjoy your day! Larry, Dena and Family.
We would like to say congratulations to
our eldest sister Stephanie, who is
geeing married on Christmas Day of this
year. Boy oh boy you cant ask for a
better gin Man the man your marrying
huh! This is the perfect day to celebrate
a wedding, we know beaver is de man
for you. Van are such a lovely & happy
couple! Once again we wish you well
On Nov. 28th
would like to wish

very happy 33rd
birthday to
wonderful lady,
Melody 1 Charlie
Thank yon for
being part of our lives, Mel. You're not
gelling older you're getting better.
Aiwa s nice to hear from you acne, the
water at Uk e Enjoy your special day,
h many, many more years to come_
Lots of luv from your dad Hank Charlie
and another moo, Anne Joseph.
a

n

& nephews

and most

Mall

1

.

r

*amber 25th.

uncle Steve and Papa Steve.
Nov. 26, Happy Birthday to Bobby
Joe Titian (aka Bobber) all the may in
Port Alberni. Enjoy, behave, take care
(how old? 20- what ?) gee you're getting
old, Hob! (1.K.Y.) From Myrna Joseph
Nov, 19th -happy belated birthday to
aunt grandma Raehael Williams: Nov.
30th -happy birthday to c !uncle
Thomas Titian (TEL, Dec. 2nd -happy
birthday to an aunties Julie Titian. Gee
big 30 already... Dec. 8th -happy birthday
to cuz Margaret Titian (Meg); Dec. 9th happy birthday to auntie /grandma
Roberta Adams who's 23 again: Dec.
12th -happy birthday to Chantelle
Thomas; Dec. 19th -happy birthday to
Pamela Webster: Dec. 201E -happy
hinhday to Hazel Edith Titian; Dec. 210
-happy birthday to Debbie Thomas: Dec.
23rd -happy birthday. to Travis Thomas:
Dec. 27th -happy' birthday to Jessie
llamas. You all enjoy your day and
manv mow to come. From Irene, Eddie
Nancy, Dorian., Wesley and Paul Smith
would like to weir,
yen god
friend of mine a Happy Birthday on Dec.
Of. Hope that you hose an awesome day
Marsha.
From Jeannine, Casey and
Ty NIL
Happy Birthday m e wonderful ratio
We love yon love
Marie on Dec
Jeannine, Sonny, Wayne, Theresa and
your grandchildren Patrick, Cassandra
and Tyrell.
Joseph Thomas and Myrna Titian
would like to share with my sisters out
there some belated bin don for Nov. To
OUT sister Maxine Thomas on Nov. la
Vanessa Thomas on Nov. :I and to
Jennifer Williams our other lit sister on
Nov. 26. Last but not least to my auntie
Maxine George the hard worker and
dedicated mother to her children, happy
Birthday on Nov, 18, many more to come
you all, hope your wishes are all
granted and always know that we love
you ell. Love from Joe and Myrna of

tell,.

Happy ( Birthday to

GRANDPA a
Happy Birthday for

your kids. Chou -way!
Happy birthday to our little sisters:
Maxine Thomas on Nov 4; Vanessa
Thomas on Nov I I; Jennifer Williams on
Nov. 26; also to Auntie Maxine George
on Nov. 18. From Joseph & Myna
Wed like to wish our little baby girl
happy and birthday on Nov 25, Dez. Rac
M.P Into, frank
We all love yen
Enjoy your special day. Lo[ o Intl n Intl
of love, h gs n kisses from great great
Nana Ciis, Cr mama Myrna, uncle Linn,

(Anita & Waatse)
A Happy Birthday to Josh Fred.
From auntie Anita & uncle Waatse.
Happy 5th Birthday to our Son
Nephew, Brother Nate Webster Nov.

and

have

sisters, nieces

A Happy 60th Birthday to my hula
sister Min Sam. From big ,sister & bra

whole

DADDY and

wonderful honeymoon in
Hawaii e We love you, from the Charlie
family, your Mom, Dad & brethers &
and

& Waalse.

Happy'

nderful

(lope you have. good day dad, we miss
you love always from us in
Nana ran Irene, lean, R,chie, and
Miranda.

Cheyenne Warn
Happy Birthday for
Nov 12 and D. Aaron warm. Happy
Birthday on Nov. 23. From grandma
Anita and grandpa Waatse
A Happy Anniversary to June &
Lance From Anita & Waatse
A Happy Birthday. to Pepsi. From Anita

,ton
Main i

!

our

oto wise,

II..

Ahousaht
We would like to wish our little baby
girl a Happy 2nd Birthday for Nov 25, to

4h

Boy.
Trevor Ginger &
'Clorissa ('mode
proud
t
p
announce the anew
of Tristan Matthew
Ginger. Acorn

I

f

a

6

,f
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Bob & Vi Nu ndy
are happy to
announce the
marriage of their
daughter Crystal to
I !elder Silva on
Saturday, October

A

23rd 2004 They
had an awesome time on their
Cuba Many thanks to
honeymoon
friends & family for making this a
special day for Crystal & Helder

"

Dez-Rae M.E. Titian/Frank we hxe you
so much girl and enjoy your special day.
psis -n -lots of love, hugs and kisses honk
great great Nana Cic, /lame. Myrna,
uncle Leon, uncle Steve and papa Steve
Nov. 26, Happy Birthday to Robyloe
Titian a.k.a. Bobber all the way in Pon
Alberni. Enjoy your day, behave, take
cart and enjoy the rest of your day and
year. How old arc you 20 something
Gee your getting old Bob
now?
>K
>Y)
From Myrna and Joseph,
(J
Flores Island.
Happy belated Birthday to Dawn Lou
Fran on Nov. 3; Happy Birthday to auntie
Caroline Heather Frank on Dec. 1; Happy
Birthday to Trevor Charlie on Dec. 6;
Dec. 7 to Brinier Dec. 10 to Virgil Kevin
Michael Frank; Dec. 16 to Pharyn Prank;
Dec 23 to Julie Titian; Dec, 25 to Pat
Johnson; Dec. 26 to layden Rose; Dec. 27
to August Dick Sr; Dec. 29 to Robert
Dick Sr. Merry Christmas to all our
family & friends and have a safe New
Year. From Kathy Mark, Lyle Williams,

August Dick Ir & family,
Happy 40th Birthday to our one and
only father and dad! Ile Nov. 22,2014 from your children that care and love you
dearly. Samantha, Nicholas, Frederick,
Jessica and Baby Dawn Manersdorfer.
Nov. 22,2004 Well my cousin here is
always on the go, working on his boat and
keeping his family up to dare. Good role
model for his family. Wall cousin I sure
hope that you had the beat one earn. From

Manersdorler family your relatives.
Congratulations to my 1mo/cousin
Chris John and
Frank had attend,
mooing Mr them at the lighthouse. and
was hrt itcd by my aunt Lorraine John.
'fah
planning stage of preparing
for an r upcoming wedding on June 11,
2005 and there were some amazing
storks. and it was very interesting to
know now much our tam ily rtands behind
them. Uncle Murray lohn,
know you
have a gill of sharing your experiences
and stories and it was very well worth
listening to l'o the speakers Edwin Frank
and Louie Frank Sr for sitting and
listening and giving good furl back to the
the

lie

II

in

1

people that
marriage. A
Hilda Frank,
much more.

were there to ,rapport this
lot of chum. provided, by
Val lack, Karen Frank and
It is always my pleasure just

Happy Birthday
Dad, Reg ('ram Srfor Nov. 27th, love
from your family,
10

children and

lots...

of

I

i

munch'

and

follow your drams. We

love you with all of our hearts.

would like In wish

Keitlah ofAhmisahl
B.C. "Happy
Belated Birthday"

very Happy 31'1
Birthday to my
eldest son, Frank

Ia

Y

loner. I know I
don't
you as
otter re want to,
but think about
you all the time I
hope all is well with you son. Say
hello to your parents, uncle Chuck &
auntie Berta Wishing you all the best
on your birthday and every day over
there in Pan Renfrew from over her in
beautiful Abn,isnh . How time flies
hey. This photo is from 1990, look
I

I

1

(what year itis now. Have a god one.
:So much love from mom Anne Joseph
and Flank.
to sit and listen to all guest speakers.
They spoke from their hearts and some
pans were very emotional, that a tear fell
from my eyes. lust listening to some
share about their Ines. lt takes a lot of
courage and power tube able to do that.
To you my canon Richard Thomas, hey
you are the best you and congratulations
on becoming grandpa you and Russell
Frank. You will do the best you can I
can ell. Anyway., it was very much
booming and I would like to say 1 am
happy for my cousin Chris and Gen

o

on getting married.

Way to go! From
your relatives Carol, Don and family.
Hey there grandpa Edgar Smith I
heard you're a grandpa now hey.
Congratulations on your grandchildren.
On Nov. 29 is your birthday and sure
hope that your time is the best ever. I
ore hope that your wishes were granted
on you too.
But you take care of
yourself and each other. From your
friend Carol Matierdorter.
Happy 141° Birthday to Aretha Page
Ashker on Nov, 30,. Wish you all the
best. Love aunt Carol, uncle Don and
1

.

.

Congratulations to my friend Barb
Allen had completed her Level II SE
(-raining. You are well certified now my
friend!
am sure your happy 'hat you
completed something to feel proud of I
am very proud of what you done! Keep
up there my fiend. Keep moving and
keep striving for who you am III your
life my friend
You make a big
difference in other people's life.
Congratulations to you and keep
ceiling, its free From your friend and
Oar (once in awhile) Carol
Mancrsdorfer. Ahousaht First Nation.
floppy Birthday for Pian 18 for .kfarine
George of. thou-mkt B.C.
This is to my friend Maxine George
Happy belated Birthday there my friend
Our days are long and let's not let it end.
You are the most caring person that I
know
Your little body is just on a go, go
Can have a very big hear fgold
Now today you're never to old
Live it up and have fun, it's afree world
1

i

1

as

Happy belated
birthday to our
sister/ ad auntie

/4I]'

Jam lave

jgg11

I

h

m

joy

Carol Matterdorfer.
Happy belated Birthday to Crystal
Sam, Uncle Richard says he was also
thinking of you always too. Happy
Birthday to you Crystal.
Love from
uncle Richard Thomas and grandma
Greta and boys.
This is to
Chester George John
Hey dad ifvanr reading the ppeg /just
Wan/ ynu to
Know that I wanted to drop you a line

rydal

and tell you
That I LOGE YOU SO MUCH
It's not very often that I do recognize you

dad
Bat today you are o special in my lent,
I miss you damly mall Se been dreaming
about you
I wish that l could just give you a great
big hug today form me to you
Dad always know that I love you if I
forget to tell you
Okay. From your daughter Carol Rose,
you named me remember
Dec. I - Binhday wishes to Darryl
Charleson. From Con, Heather A family.
Dec. I - Happy Birthday Kathy
I

Osterrag. From auntie Heather Joseph
and family in Pon Alberni.
Happy ?? Birthday on December 4th
lo my dear sweet mama Loni Toughie,
Mama, love you with all my heart, and
1

thanks for your ongoing support
and funny phone calls. You have always
Happy lath
Birthday on Nov, 26

Birthday greetings go to my sis ,n I w
Maggie Gus for December 6th, my ncict
Layla for December 2Ist and Keenan
Jules for December 18th Sorry
missed any family members and friends.
Love Liz fus and family.

ill

10'

n

No,

22 Happy
Io-day Peter Frank.

Groin. (From
Carol John M fine rsdorfer)

fa'

Si.

my son
Lenny lohn and
Beverly Where more

-s.

-

Alexandra Grace
Hamilton a Happy
u: sl Birthday! the

you are Cons. call
at (250) 670 -9631 and always know
that Dad misses you and loves you and
same with grandpa Mice and grandma
been Ilene for Ile through thick & thin
really hope that you follow your
and
dream.. and explore now that your raisin
l

children pan is complete. We will always
need you, for comfort and guidance. But
the moo important thing is that, you
raised t to be very independent people,
and we want you to enjoy your life, do
what you want, and go where you want to
go. We will always be behind you IOWA
in anything you choose. Thanks for being
our best friends, and our loving mother.
Have a happy birthday! You deserve it!
Love you lots Melanie, Jenny. Elmer,
Charlie. and Tyson.
Happy Birthday to my MAMA NAN Marion Louie on December 7th. First of
all thanks for letting Ito share your day.
Gram; thanks for always being the
sweetest, funniest, and wisest gramma for
Jenny & I. We really appreciate each day
that we have you and want you ,o know
that your simply THE GREATEST! We
love you with all our hearts, and thanks
for always phoning and checking on us,
and our little hen sessions we have when
we
and visit We want you to have
very Happy Birthday, and it will always
be your day until I catch up to you! Love
you lots! Prom your grand daughters
Jenny Mane & Melanie
Happy Birthday on Nov 27th to my
handsome Baby Fudd. Throughout the
year you have broughtn so much humour,
joy, and happiness into our Yves, and
continue to
day. Thank you for each
of thou days we spend together. Your the
greatest friend, companion, and laughing
buddy. look forward to fun & exciting
rants I will get to share wt you,
Wesley & Kayla. Thanks for always
comforting me, the silly late night road
trips, conning me into smrbeke, making
me laugh til it hurts, and just being the
cutest Baby FUDD. Happy Birthday
Baby! soma Melanie.
Happy 8th Birthday no THE WEEZE!
Wesley Frank on December Is. This 'owed

u

1

watched you grow imo a very talkative,
orlon
optimistic )naps ran.
ley, we
admire you hmesty, humour, and caring ream.
Vasa true Ohohaveam,md We want you to
mjoy your day to its fullest! Happy Birthday
Soo, l veyoe Dad, Melanie.
&

W

Chalk,
Happy 30th

Birthday to Jason
Charleson. lawn
dad Con

Do: I - Happy 17th
Birthday Henry

'(Talcum, nowt

Love Mom &Dad, Juliann,
Brendan. ammo & Jessica.

Heather Joseph and
sisters & brothers.

1

,step.

I

(Ile kvm

& family.

year has gone by so
fast my beaut you bring us se much
joy a
and happiness. We ve you so

December
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Eugene Charleson.
love Man dad Con.

In Loving Memory of Connie Louise (Christine)
Dick Tutube - December 95/99
A Place

A place of sunshine
Where them is no min,
A place of happiness
Where Mere is no pain,
:A place of peace
With unending joy,
A place I wish for you

Love Marvin & family

I

.foss
l

to Michelle Ciotilda!
Charleson Love
from Can (Dad)
Heather (Mom)
Joseph, sisters A
brothers

tat ghAr for

On Dee. 2 would
like m wish my
beautiful angel halo

Francine

Clades

.

heart
And that things never change
Remember it's like a Starr
Life begins afar
you know
Marry more birthdays ro come
From a friend Carol Matterseiorfer
Happy belated Birthday to our
brother Norman Jonathan Thomas of
Torino. Your family in Ahousaht was
thinking of you on your birthday. Better
late than never hey.
From Richard
Thomas. mom Greta and Ritchie Joe.

iDea 6 - Happy
22nd Birthday
Matthew
Chanter,. From

Michelle, Darnel&

granddaughter

- okay
Not you hthe care ej yo
Until we
'h other
her day
Al lair know that l love you with all my

may you when l don't ,gat to see you

auntie Heather,
uncle Con, Henry.

llh Birthday

Happy
to our

-

In Memoriam - tatak1 ap

Rove John, Just want to wish you a very
"happy th Birthday. You are the best
role for been. teacher, and you have.
big hear for children auntie Baby
Dawn your student wishes you very.
Happy Day alma. Love from your niece
Carol Mattersdorfer and family.

Sara John.

[

-

smiling faces to my
aunt Hilda John
wife for my uncle

Cori, John

a

and great grand children
grandchild
and your wife Phyllis
Also Happy Birthday In my son Keith
Gm, for December 5th, love from mom
d your abbots. and Puke. &3
nephews.
Birthday greetings also to my friend
Emma Fred for December 5111 Have
god Christmas and Happy New Year

if of

Nov. 30th, 2004
Smiling faces,

Nana silt B,C. sure
ope.ou had a good one sister. And
your nieces and nephews think of you
dearly also, and always know that we
love you and care about you if we
forget to tell you Love from your
niece and nephews - "the Mancrsdorl,r
family and your big bra.

too.
a

!kind and

father for your children. Way to go and t
s always nay pleasure sharing stories
with you We love you so much, always
know that okay. Love from the
byadersdorler Family.

1

family

of a
e
axcellen

you are one

forte

November 16,
2004. Special thanks to Grandma
Florence, Grandma Lynne and also
Aunty S
for all your love, support
and advice. Rally Tristan always sea

awl I I. rTo my grandpa kohl,

On Nov. 22.1

Ha- Shilth -Sa

.
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In Loving Memory of grandma Christine Dick
I'm gone now, but I'm still very near.
Death can never separate us.
Each time you feel a gentle breeze,
Ms my hand caressing your face.
Each tince the wind bl
s,
carries 1 voice whispering your name
When the wind blows your hair ever so

slightly.
"Think of it as me pushing. few may hairs
back ill place.
When you feel a few raindrops fall on your
(fac
Ws me laving son kisses.
4t Hight look up in the sky and see the stars
shining so brightly.
I'm one of those stars and I'm winking at you
and smiling with delight,
`Far never Conga you'elire the apple of my etc.

Love Lisa, Michael. Marvin & Violet ltuuhc

In Loving memory of
Thelma Clara Rush

1

I1

much to all of us
You were special and that's no lie
You brightened up the darkest day
And the cloudiest sky
You

SO

Your smile alone warmed hearts
Your laugh was like music to hear
I would give absolutely anything
Ito have you well and standing near

Not

second passes
When you're not on our minds
Your love we will never forget
The hurt will ease in time

My angel has

a

heart

w prenous.
of

and sometimes her hair shines

gold.

full of love and kindness,
makes
my life meaningful and
she
bold.
She is

lily

angel is so smart,

always showing me the right way.
Without her I'd be lost,
1 know she'll never lead me astray.

My angel

is so

beautiful,
like no other.

she Is so special and

love her,
for my angel is my sister
We lone you sn0« and you are so
dearly missed
I
I

Many tears

I have seen and cried
I

They have all poured out like rain
I know that you are happy now
And no longer in any pain.
We both lee you mom and we miss you
so much

;Paul Michael Rush
Rush

Noun

Howard

Paul Michael Rush-Warren Howard

Rush

In Memory of the late Harry William Rush
Dad.: so many images come to mind
whenever

I

speak your name;

It seems without you in my life
things have never been the same.
What happened to dose lazy days
when I was just a child,
When my life was consumed in you
in your love, and in your .rate..
What happened to all those times
when I always looked to you;
No mane, what happened in my life
you could make my gray skies blue.
Dart`some days I hear your voice
and turn to see your face:
Vet in my mining ..il Gems
the sound has been erased.
Dad, who will turn to for answers
1

I

In loving memory of
Marlene Rush

I

1

when life does not make sense;
Who will be there to hold me close
when the pieces just don't lit

Oh, Dad, Ill could turn back time
and once more hear your voice,
I'd tell you that out of all the dads
still be my choice.
you would
o
Please always know I love you
and no one can take your place,
Years may come and go
but your memory will never be erased
Today; Jesus as You are limning
in your home above,
Would you go and find my dad
and give him all my love.

Love Paul Michael Rush -Warren
Howard Rush

-
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tukwaa naa?uugst&in huu1 takiils 7uu?uuk"a7atha
in learning your own language
Come
join us
Riding

khNpa/vac

Amori

kidsmot word meaning riding in or on something, could be a bike, canoe, car or
other means of transportation.
means going around, riding or walking
.game
signals an action that is beginning: I am going to
Wiles

kiih/panat/wlasisi$
kiih/panat /aaiflas / rick
Roh game Ai

going to go riding
you are going to go riding
she is going to go riding
we are going riding
you all are going to go riding
they are going riding
we
-lick
you all
-?ìi
they
I am

laa',ii

hiiwpanaUwi/ias/nis
kiih/panat/wila4'tiouu-s
kiih/panae t/IastoY)at
I
Real Mood Endings:
I

you
s/he

-iii

trout
right

The real mood is used to state facts.
a'q pram.,
pleasure ride
I am s going to go for
drive
?uurgpan a/wl/ sas /Sig
?uttypanat/aSilms/si-s
they are going for a drive
The following endings are for questions:
we
I
A
-lain
-bson
you
-k
you Al
-Mat
s/he
-h
they
ens /ci /stok -k
where are you going?
uuciyuks datigsl'm going to Tofino
datigs has the idea of looking down at something
where are you all going?
masts <ukhsuu
tuclyukni§ datigs
vre are going to Tofino
where La s/he going'
masks OuAh
tniyukri§ datigs
she is going to Torino
waas/ci/ÿukNrat
where are they going?
they are going to Tofino
.kaleiylaakrifrat datigs
ruuci3ukk datigs
are you going to Tofino?
datigs
ha ouuciÿuksil
yes, I am going to Tofino.
?uuciyukhsuu mietuni
are you all going to Victoria!
ha ?uuciyuknis mituni yes, we are going to Victoria
'oast ii
when?
?uyi
- at that time
Ptah

tuyi
kulat ?uyi

right now
in the morning

touting '/uyi

this evening
this afternoon
day or the Creator

?4ndinutakquu naas

'mil

or ',arid ?uyi

O.Puldit

Whim*
',Meath
acaghsuu

'aiaghrat
o qi /yiigk

R
8

G

i
b

q
e

8

t

y

y

----

------

By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tofino -The CIBC Bank has moved to
its temporary home in the basement of
the Legion on Main Street while
construction of the new bank lake place.
For years the bank not only served
Torino residents but is also the closest
bank to those living in Hot Springs
Cove, Hesquiaht, Ahousaht and

OpitsahVESowissa.
Once located on the comer of Campbell
and First streets, the old bank building, a
used doublewide trader began showing
signs of age and was closed for good on
October 22nd.
Branch Manager Colin Schuh says
during the 1950's the bank was located
across the street in what is now the Coop Grocery store parking lot later it
moved across to the other side of the
street in what is now the Driftwood
souvenir shop. During the early 1980's a
doubla vide trailer was brought in from
Pon Hardy where it once served as
CIBC, Pon Hardy branch. It was set up
on the lot across the street from the Post

Office.
Schuh says years and weather have
taken their toll on the trailer. Ile says
many changes and renovations have been

ATTENTION: HESQUIAHT MEMBERSHIP
A meeting of Membership has been called for

The CIBC Bank has moved to Its
temporary home In the basement
of the Legion on Main Street
while construction of the new
bank takes place. For years the
hank not only serviced Tofino
residents but is also the closest
hank to those living in flot
Springs Cove, Hesquiaht,
Ahousaht and (Mina hr F'ist..ista,
The new hank will be chalet -style w ilh
nice wood trim, says Schutt. The
foundations are being poured and the
modular sections of the new building are
expected to arrive shortly after. The
new bank at 2900 square feet will he
1000 square feet larger than the old
branch. It will feature a larger foyer
with two ATM machines.

At

IONN"_

Employment Opportunity
Fisheries Biologist/Resource Management Specialist
(Clayoquot Sound and NW Barkley Sound area)

`

r

The Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC) is seeking an experienced
Fisheries Biologist or Resource Management Specialist who will be
challenged to approach a diverse army of fisheries issues from an
Integra ed, ecosystem perspective. The successful applicant will assist
Nuu- chah-0ulth First Nations in achieving their goals of increased
participation in fisheries harvest and management, and improved management o
fisheries resources and habitat The NTC represents fourteen Nuu?chah -nulth First
Nations on the west coast of Vancouver Island. The NTC Central Region Fisheries
Biologist is responsible for providing fisheries related technical assistance primarily to
the five First Nations of Clayoquot Sound and northwest Barkley Sound. The position
is based in the Tofino /UCluelet area
Qualifications: Minimum requirements area B.Sc. in biology or resource
management and two years fisheries related experience, a keen interest in integrated,
ecosystem oriented fisheries management; and an appreciation of aboriginal cultures
and systems of government. Ideally, candidates should have experience working with
First Nations governments and an advanced degree in biology or resource
management. Experience in fisheries economic development ands marketing will he

Issues.
this time, we will also be hosting our annual Xmas dinner.
We look forward to seeing you them.

1

Invitation
To the Core Training Class of 1998 -99. You are invited to attend a class reunion
in Tswana ho March 2005. Interested persons please contact Marsha, Marie,
Sue, Laureen or Kelly k corereuntonohotmafl.com. Or phone 283-9149

Community Events
Announcement Invitation:
"Frank Family" of Tla -o-qui-ait First Nations wishes to invite friends
and family to join or for a potlatch celebration. On December 112004. At
the Tofino Community Hall. To start at 12:00 noon. For more information
please call Darlene Frank or Randy Frank @725 -4452 or email
dmf
torn for more information.
The

.

an asset.

Salary: A starting salary in the range of $50,000

to $62,000 is anticipated, depending
on qualifications and experience.
Applications (your resume with a cover letter) should be sent to:
Huron Resource Manager

Peter Joe Memorial
The family of late Peter Lawrence Joe will be holding a memorial to celebrate his life
and to honor those who were with us in our time of mourning. The memorial will be
held as follows:

Nuu-chah -nulih Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383
Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
or hrícinuuchahnulth.org
The deadline for applications is Wednesday, December 8, 2004. Original documents,
MS Word, or pdf email attachments are preferred. Faxed applications will be accepted
at (250) 724 -2172. Only candidates selected for interviews will be contacted.
F
dd't'
I
f
['
view the NTC
b
balm Ith rg
contact
Dr. Don Hall at (250) 7245797 or dhallteauchahnulth.org

Date:
Time:

January 8, 2005
3:00 p.m.
Location:
Sugtiamish Tribal Centre
$uquamish, WA (USA)
For more information contact Geraldine Joe at: (360) 440 -9873

MEMORIAL POTLATCH

Request for Web -design Services

of the late Saiyatchapis (Chuck Sam), Invite you to the Stahl Malls Gym,
Saturday, February 5, 2005 10:00 a.m.
To honour the lives of family: Saiyatchapis, Harry Sam, Phyllis Sam, Stephanie Sam,
I /a4ko. Rain McFarlane.
The House

tomorrow
day alter tomorrow
who are you going with?
who is sate going with?
who are you all going with?
who are they going with?
what are you going in?

The Nuu ohah -ninth Tribal Council invites proposals from qualified web.
design firms or individuals to undertake the design of a comprehensive,
multimedia website. The website will be user friendly and interactive with
content that will enhance the Canadian general public's understanding of
Nuu -shah -nulth people, their cultural, traditions, values, and aspirations.
Basic requirements for submitting a proposal are those who can follow the
Technical standards and guidelines for a Canadian Culture Online Funded
Initiative found at the following website:

First Nation Youth Leadership is hosting a
Celebration of Life Potlatch
December 4, 2004 ere 4 p.m.
Zeballos Community Hall
For more information contact Jennifer Auld B 250 761 4227 or
Maggie Miller B the Ehattesaht Band office c4 250 761 4155

Tofino s only bank being emptied for demolition. the new bank

ala

HIV /AIDS

IS A

REALITY THAT NEEDS TO BE TALKED ABOUT

Continued from page 12

inf mutton

and help in managing the

of tongue

sh

close throat and open it, releasing air, as in the exclamation uh oh .
A glottal stop.
made deep in throat, pharyngeal, as in the word for dog - mall

like win wish
w plus uh
like y in yes
plus uh
k made deep in throat plus w
y

Glue
Submitted by Central Language Program in iuumufaas (Port Alberni).

Do you want to learn to reed and write the Nuu-chah -nulth language? Our language
group will be meeting every Tuesday night at the home of Caroline Little. Phone
Canis at 724F6580 for more information.

communities. They can break patterns
of silence and help look after people's
individual needs, including assessing
personal risk.
°They can help reduce the fear some
people have about HIV /AIDS and help
communities deal with the issue in a
productive and respectful way.
Community health workers also have
rrole to play in protecting individual's
rights to keep their HIV status private
and confidential. Their role is to
support people who have been
infected.
El Finally, community health workers can
be a contact for local media and other
interested people on the real facts
about HIV :SIDS within the
Aboriginal community.

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS
o While healthcare is largely a
provincial issue, all levels of
government have a role to play in
acknowledging the threat HIV /AIDS
presents to she Aboriginal community
and beyond.

Continued support is needed from the
federal and provincial governments to
fund prevention, treatment and
support Programs.
o Also, the issue of the role Aboriginal
connnunities should play in the
delivery of health services for people
with HIV/AIDS is not yet resolved.
All people who have a stake or
interest in this issue will want to
remain evolved in nmmunicanng I.
the importance of this to goverment.
at It is important that elected and staff
officials at all levels of Aboriginal and
non- Aboriginal government know
how HIV /AIDS is impacting the
Aboriginal community. Government
officials need to include the
HIV/AIDS issue within the healthcare
transfer process. It is essential that
they be reminded of the importance of
this need
S Local government leaders are also
important because HIV/AIDS has a
direct effect on their communities
o Communicating with all governments
is an important Wart of the public
education and awareness efforts that
are needed within BC.

http://www.pch.gc.ca/progs/pcce-ceop/pubsilechGuide_e.efm
Please email your expression of interest by December 10, 2009 to:
loWnuuchahnulth.org providing company name, mailing address, contact
(information, backgrounder showing your service capabilities, including URICn
of past projects.

-

2:00pm Tseshaht Cultural Centre
Lone Great Stuff - Could be your next Christmas present!
PLEASE come out support us and have some fun. See You There
Hosted by Christine, Samantha and Amanda Fred.

'

['Community health workers can be
effective advocates within local

tla plus uh

Loonie Twoonie - Saturday Dec 4th
is set

to open January 2005 at the same site.

disease.

ch
t plus uh
as if to breath on gleam clean
like a k made in the throat
is as in cats
is plus uh
wound like. cat's hiss
as if to clear throat of an object
put tongue behind teeth and let air Flow out on sides

Career Opportunities - q'i- car- to -mis

December 17 & 18, 2004. The meeting will be
held at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre and will begin at 9:00
a.m. daily.
Lisa Sabbas, Membership will be available on Friday, December
17th for Certificate of Indian Status Cards and other membership

done to the building over the years but,
with ongoing moisture problems, the
building was at its end.
Customers will receive the same service
at the basement of the Legion until the
new bank is complete on January 17,
2005. There is a lit and enclosed ATM
machine available 24 hours a day at the
Legion basement.
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huu/pu/k-a/svkgs
in my car
has connection to idea of moving along the ground on your bum
uugYh/pis
let me come along
o taags/ra/iin
let us come along
raat §ï rakti
get going now (a command)
kakllek
daylight or day
tiak§ik
to become light
wiktii §migas
it isn't raining
daaeaaklit
it isn't mining
(daylight has come back)
deastseilai§
n stopped raining
Sounds:

Tofino CIBC Bank moves to the
Legion; new building to open in 2005

-

Giant Loonie Twoonie and Flea Market

at

Community Fundraiser
Sunday, December 12, 2004 - lOam to 4pm
Flu pacasa th [louse of Gathering- 5500 Ahahswinis (just off of Beaver Crk Rd,
Port Alberni)
Ans and crafts, new and used items, Avon and Regal reps, raffles, 50/50 draws,
concession, Ron the DVD King, and tons more. Lonnie Twoonie grand prize is a
T.V. Ty your luck at winning some great Xmas gifts for only a dollar or two
Table rentals $10 each. For more info call Linda Gomm at 723 -6194 or 730 -0677

Family Fun New Year's Eve Bash
Hupacasath House of Gathering (off Beaver Crk Rd)
Slim to lam. Everyone Welcome
Bouncy Castle, Karaoke, Music. Dancing, Fireworks and Fun.
Door prizes, games, dancing and Karaoke contests.
Lots of treats for everyone.
An Alcohol and Drug -Free Event for the whole family. Children 11 & under must be
accompanied and supervised by an adult. Please be aware there is no babysìtting
available.
Organized by the Tatoosh, Gus, George and Gomez families from the Hupacasath
and Tseshaht First Nations.
More info call Linda Gomez at 723 -6194 or 730 -0677
We d like to say
Caroline Frank an Dec. 1, Pat Charles.
Sandand Mike Campbell -Ikr.1:l amt.
DecS; Thomas Sam -Dec.6; Heather
n- Dec.7, have u good one "auntie
Heather "; Max Little, Virgil Frank and
Bradley Frank- Dec.10; Len
'

Mare,.

Decal, have

.wrier! day uncle

Leos:

Chamelle Thomas- Dec.12, have an awesome
day Chan always thinking of ou; Martha
Taylor, Kelsey Peaky- Dec.20;Melinda Swan 1; Travis Thomas -Dee. J PaLl hmunc.25; Jessie'Thomas- Dec.27; David Frank
Jr 'e Cam be l-Dec.31; have a
day there Klom Hope i you all have a
wonderful tiny, e Merry Christmas and a

.

Ahousaht Fishing Corporation
Job Posting

the Ahousaht Fishing Corporation is accepting applications for the crew members
positions for our Spawn -on -Kelp Operation for the 2005 Fishery Season.
Requirements:
Driver's licence - Class '5' (preferred - we need at least 4 crew members with a
drivers license)
Must have experience in commercial fishing (Spawn -mm -Kelp)
Must have good seamanship (i.e, tying knots, tying up vessel, etc.)
Must have own gear for the fishery
Must have 1st Aid Ticket - level 1 (St John's). The requirement will be at least
2 crew members with this ticket.
Driver's
lcau -M(D Certified (preferred)
Must be available from Day to one month after harvesting and clean up /

1

1

storage of gear
Most adhere to AFC Personnel Policy
Must be willing to cook and clean (teamwork)
Please submit resume to Ahousaht Fishing Corporation, Attention Marion Campbell
via fax (250) 670 -2339 or email to alc nos homi.net
;DEADLINE: DECEMBER 10, 20044 4:00 P.M.

Leary From Blhabeth, Sky,
Adam and
Happy birthday w
to tied Pat Charlesnn 2nd
Heather a Preston Campbell.
damn Ynw m tune n' ooh Lnve
Nrom Preston
safe Happy New

.

aayoo.omethampbe.r

Also to Elizabeth Campbell on Dtt.S, and m
th
Peter
Pre mock
and auntie HearePtoa er.
like to wish our
rs Tim
and Norma Taylor a ery special and happy
anniversary
Nov. 30.
more to
r
w
ow
tome. P.S. It sri
for
how much you
always from Sid,
set a
Shaheen

t

Love

Joe eery
Me would like to wish
Happy rthdayl for Nov. 25, Many more to
come. Love
m old Sharleen Se family.
like to wish our brother
nary Sr Happy Birthday onDec çII.
xnow old are you now Br,What? Hop
one. This one isfor my a
sister Annie John, HaPPY BirtM1dnY to you
shier
May
O. tae
e.al'd like to say Happy a rthdny to
my life Carol Smith (Mom)
special
on Dec. 25. Say him Hank for me, man
more to tram e. Love you. w like to wis h
Birthday to u
our
manor come, From
Star m Dee 28r Many mare.
George P. Frank and ...sift Frank.
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Klecko's - 9tekoo

Freedom of speech -come,

from my hen not my mind! lama
happy lobe the person that am, my name
is Carol John- Mattersdorf and Iam so
proud to be the be. parent that i can be, to
be the best sister, and the best wife that I
can Ise. Iona proud daughter for my dad,
Chester George John and my loving
mother Shirley D. John. I am a product
from a very rich family that shares their
wisdom and knowledge. I really feel that I
need to share this. There was write up in
the Ha- Shilth -Sa by Jeannette August
regarding Gossip how stories change from
one mouth to another. I find this so true.
of courage far someone like
It
Jeannette to share her piece of wisdom and
knowledge and it m free. I love learning
off other people. Thar is what I do best is
listening and teaming. Furthermore, I have
resided in Ahousaht two years. I do know
that there is a Ia ofgossìp that is spread so
thinly and not stretching enough to go
directly to the individuals, but from other
p
peoples insight of what they hear. The sad
part is that it is the individual that is target
and
on the spa. I know that I have
read lot of literature on how to
take risks, own your own
problems and not let other people think
that it their own stuff When I go to
funeral, and hear people say how good of
person hebloom) think hmmm you
know it makes me wonder because from
my heart I often recognize, people for what
they do for my family, and me without
expecting something in return. My beliefs
and values arc put upon myself: from my
teachings from elders from my
grandparents that were given to my mom,
and she passes on to our family, dulls
rich to one obo able to own someone
else's ft. ,
when I share it does come
from my hmrl. I do not want to harm
anyone, their feelings and their heart. I
know lam able to express things with a
clear mind and know at that moment that I
m aloud 10 take risks. Iam learning
today, what done wrong yesterday
know that it seems when I do something
wnang people want
'taiga me right
way However when I am honest openminded and direr. and to the point I °lien
wonder why people want to, say bad thing
about me, when they dolt even came
direct to me and ask inc about what
happened. Iam sharing with readers out
there that Iam in control of my life and I
1

Waaf

giSo,

1

1

1

Thank you's
My name is Skit. M. Jack and

have all the power to be able to Mink.
before I do act and if I can't say anything
nice, l won't say it at all, because tongues
n whip human beings and can't take
their words of shame back. You know
often wonder what the world would be like
if this was
world. Knowing that

per

the pant Iwo von with
my children, and with the fad, that my
daughter went through hard ship, I hurt just

I've grown over

much as her, because my time revoked
around her and my other four children. No
one
understand how was forme. No
one. only a mother can have feelings for
my children, and only I can support them
throughout Meir life. i may not he around
that long so I Moony teach them and show
them that taking risks, and sharing their
knowledge, that's me, day are walking
with their heads up and proud. I would like
to my on a personal note, I am not writing
to gain a good
ling of sharing l just
want to slam
thoughts that I ow
and mom else oon it but me Carol. Our
choices will be many as will our
opportunities, kindness foster kindness,
and respect elicits respect. A positive
attitude clears the way fora smooth
sailing. I create the world till, my own
actions and behavior, m one but Carol
Manersdorfer. If people take it too
personally, it is their problem and they can
deal with the deck. Tooth moment, we
owe attention, and we have total power
regarding Me form and the manner of our
attention.
n.
can he certain that to invite
in tomorrow means
10011110 opportunities
meeting those of today with kindness of
spirit. My holy spirit guides my spirit, my
'coal for the day is praying to the creator
for knowledge. wisdom, hope. patience,
and peace and harmony. I pray every day
Mr the people in my community. I pray
that my children am going to be in good
hands. On the final note. I am sure that
one has experience this or mottle, I don't
know but gossip is worse than being
abused and being verbally abused in my
eyes. Thanks for taking your time and
nsldern ì1u of rending y side of the
story. I wanted to give feedback on
Jeannette August column. You did great
Jeannette, your words are stored in my
mind and lei there. (lace again, harem
better day, god bless and take care of
yourself and each other. until next time.
Carol Manersdorfer that has a heart!
Gossip hurts le. stop it now!
as

f

I

lode hospital when I went
into labour. even though it was I:0O in the
morning. Also for taking my son Quentin
and phoning my mom to let her know what
was going on. Thank you to Cam I rank
for helping auntie Trudy take cam of your
neph Quentin. thank you cousin ('ory.
Thank you to the one, that come to
Nanaimo o visit me and my daughter in
the hospital. s Uncle Danny and auntie
Cynthia, eosin Ethan, Sharon Anderson,
mom and brother Chancellor. Last but not
leas thank you to the tuff. doctors and
arses that task care of myself and my
precious daughter Quinn. at Nanaimo
General Hospital Thank you for your
time, eyes and cars. Greatly appreciated.
Melissa M. lack and children Quentin and
Quiana.

1

would

1

1

Birth Announcement
Mann Precious
Mercedes lack.
Sabbas was born
August 20, 2004
at 2:04 a.m.
Nanaimo General

Hospital.
Weighing

5

lbs

11

Parents are Melissa
M. Jack and Preston S. Sabbas.
Picture above taken of Quinn at about
week old.

6

This is to give feed back

on

write up on Vol. 32 - No. 23 - Nov
12,2004 write up; This is fora very
a

special sister Beverly loin- MCEwan. I
want to share with all readers that family
matters are very important and to give
feedbacks very important to me and
speak from my heart not my mind. Beverly
you are a gifted sister in all sorts of ways,
1
1

your freedom of speech really caught my
eye, to be recognized like that makes me
feel really special. I never expect too much
n my life. Usually get what is given to me
on my plate. But words alone can't even
re up. My dear sister Beverly you
have shared your most meaningful words
that I will hold on to that and keep it
posted in my mind for the rest of my life.
For you make a difference also. Beverly
had always lakes me and my family in
when we went to go visit on
daughter /sister in Victoria for two years.
She never asked for anything in return, but
with my bean !always left her with money
or greenies to help her out The time with
you sister was always valuable to mow. Your
time and been the best host to me was very

J.
2

l'w

picture of

Is a

my two wonder.'
I
children Quentin, 2
4
$
yea. old and
.4
f
Quiana, week old
taken August 27.
'.1i 2004. I would like
welcome my
daughter (galena to
this world. I am w
%stoky to have you a
77-R
pan of my life, you
and you brother arc my gifts from the
creator Quentin and Quiana you two are
off pride and joy, you both give me the
1

r ]

:

rich to me, You never asked you always
made coffee, lea, breakfast or supper Vol
have a heart that can fit me and my family
iv. Thant you sister from the bottom of my
heart You have goals in life and live that
up and do the best that you can, I am aloe
Mat you are proud of yourself as Jill for
you. Keep your nose in the books and keep
striving. keep pushing and keep moving
with the grout skills you have, show it off
and feel proud of what your doing for
yourself and your family. Bev is a single
mother and has been for sometime, and
you are doing the hest b you can. Yahoo!
Keep it up. For you are my sister and
always will be forever. Though we had our
mope and downs, happiness, sad times, we
always mended back together with love,
respect, caring and understanding.
ay
On the
personal into t will say a prayer for you
and keep in much my beautiful, raring
thoughtful, loving, precious sister. Beverly
always know that I love you so much if I
forget okay. Until than lake care or
yourself and each other Dive your
children a hug and kiss from all r us over
here. Love your sister Mrs. Manersdorfer
1

strength to carry on- lam so proud to be
your mother. I promise to bring you both
up the best way that I can. I will love you
both forever with all my heart and soul.
Love always your mom Melissa lack.
I would like to say a huge thank you to my
mother Agnes Jack for all the great support
you give inc. before I had my children,
during my pregnancies and today. You are
an awesome
her to me eld my brother.
Also nn awesome grandma to my two
children Quentin and Quiana. Thank you
very much mom. Love Melissa,
Chancellor. Quentin and Quinn,.

Tseshaht Treaty Community Meeting
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CLASSIFIED

silver, copper, gold engraving, stone
seing. Contact Gordon Dick by phone
723 -9401.

WANTED'

looking for someone to
make Abalone buttons. Call 723.7134.
FOR SALE: Carvings for sale: coffee
table tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems,
arum. leave message for Charlie Mickey
Y 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, Zeballos, B.C.
VOP2A0
FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 250741 -1122.
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
1

Hat Regalia, Basket, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquina Hat Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie lamb (250) 7299819.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Elsie
John at 604 -833
or c/o 8141 -720 6t
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
FOR SAIE: Native painting. Call Bruce
Nooks mom (250) 728 -2397
W HOPULTH E EATUK - Sandra
Howard. Mowachaht Cedar Weaver.
Hats, Caps, Pouches, Baskets, Mats, and
Rases lia Sale. Price Negotiable. Barter
or Trade. Ph: 250- 283 -7628.
a mail:oomek(aAlotmail,com.
ROSE AMBROSE: Basket weaving,
shawls, bask.. headbands, roses, etc.
Also teach 723 -2106.

-35

NOOTKA ART COLD & SILVER:
rings, bracelets, pendants, and stone
settings by Gideon Smith. Sales - this
year till year-end spend 5150 on silver
jewel., and get 50% off on neat Man
Orders over 5150 mn be delivered as
far as Port Alberni N Victoria and
Campbell Riser with a $15 delivery
charge. Phone 250 751 9413.

*louse: of Win-Clne,e,
Aboriginal Fashion
Fen..

(05. 084,375

Erbw teo.O,.wfora.....
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R&M AUTOCLEAN' "We'll do your
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and
renewal.
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S
BOATS. 7429 Pacific Rim Highway.
Phone 720.2211.

PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK.
Will do professional bodywork
painting.

CLASSIFIED CONTINUED
FOR SALE:.Anyone interested in
buying sweaters & sweatpants, blankets
and baby blankets. denim handbags.
Put your order in with Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250 204 -2480

--

rtgaJ_
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000.900,..

CORRECTION: Anthony Lewis Fred
(Tony, Choppy). Date of Birds:
November

1,3, 1946.

Sony, M.T.

MR. MARTIN THE MAGICIAN: is
now taking bookings for all
enteaalnment purposes. 25ff 991 -2942.

MISSING

POW AlAII714

it

MOWN.

:®rámoh

MaremOsst Reml Raperswesuw

whay,q,al. imo Swan, AHOIJBAHT
NATIVE ARTIST, Original paintings,
cod carvings. ¡can customize maim)
P.O. " 84 - Ahousahk BC. - VOR -1A0
borne (250) 670 -2418 sell (250)7115304. www.ahousahmmivean.com
wihayedbomi.net
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URGENT- Lost

Jacket at Slain Shahs Oct
14, 2004 at G Lucas Services. Had all I.D.
bus pass, keys and S
Belongs to young
pregnant working mother. Please return
I.D., bus pass & keys. Bring to NTC offie

manias

or mail

r....a.
AI.= Mil

J3]dABamiBC

-La09pa8sn
o

Georg

to 796

Cecil Slogo Dr

Vi010,i5, B.C. V90 5.7. Attention Karl
Point. racket is black red reversible, Nike
loan with the black outside.

A framed painting has gone
missing from the Nié ma office,
at 5000 Mission Road
in Port Albami.
The painting, shown above, is an
original by Ron Hamilton. Please
contact the Nis'ma office at
250.735.0997

with any information

on the whereabouts of this
painting. Thank you.

George C. John Jr.
fla.awammI Aran

err ILA..

.slr
.mmM+
aavaar..rwrr
la,

and

experience. Experienced,
welder on -site, Marcel Durward
723 -1033,
FOR SALE: 1980 Ford Econoline 17
passenger bus. Auto, runs great $5500 obo
723-2308.
FOR SALE: 1990 Ford 2 od I ton crew
cab on propane. $2500.735 -0833.
FOR SALE: 1990 Acura Integra. Too
many mods to list. 18500. 730-0783

emir.

Willard.

FOR SALE:

1981 Dodge

Cumpewn,

Auto, cruise control, red and white.
Fully camperlred, sleeps 2 adults, seats
passengers. $800.10 call 723 -6194

5

RIME FOR SALE: 1992 - 25 foot Redon.
Aluminum cabin, open fore and all deck,
adjustable mortar bracket, tandem
galvanized trailer. $19,900 without engine,
529,900 with 2001 - 225 More Opfimax.
Call Roger Frame. 723 -0005

BOM FOR SALE' MV Ropo

-

no license.

40' fiberglass. Ex -freezer troller, Fully
equipped. Freezer system only 2 years old,
Harold Little (2501670.2477.
FOR SATE -40' Ex- troller and Spring nets
made to order. Call Robert Johnson Sr.

(25(1720.4099.
FOR SALE' Area "G" Al Troll License
37.5 ft. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousahl Administration Office at 250:

670 -9563.

FOR SALE: New and Used Barclay Sound
Sockeye Nets. (250) 92,9864,
WANTED:
- 19' Fiberglass Deep V
Fishing Boat, Soft Top, (Double Eagle,
Howson etc) Call Dale or Barb @ 250 283 - 7149.

If

CANOE BUILDING: Will build came, or
teach how to build canoe. Call Harry Lucas
724 -1494.
by 350

Chah with Volvo leg. Excellent condition.
E 11,000. 735.0833.
Any
MISSIBO - 30 HP Yamaha.
information please aura. Boyd or lush
Fred at 723 -5114 or 724-6491. Reward!
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call

Michael (J 720á026.
FOR SAI F Nets -Different Sizes,
@ff. -e l !Meer, make en offer. Trolling
gear - offers. View .- 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone - 721 -9894.
FOR SA I F: Combination

Ii

11111

Troll

Pacific Cruiser. Phone 728 -3519
lam
for more ink.

Employment Wanted/
Services Offered

a
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Regrown! Designs
First Nations Graphics. Specializing
in Native Vinyl Decals. (Custom
Made /All Sizes). All types of Native
Graphics. Call Now! Celeste Jack°.
Ph 600.928 -2157.
or Email: Iadybrave05(dbotmail corn

available. 726 -8306.

Misceleancous

ADVISORY SERVICES: Experienced
to forest management; will liaise

PRICED TO SET I 14070ß. Prince@
1993 Mobile Home. 2 Bedroom, plus
.

12x18 ft. addition, Located at Slow Lake
Mobile Home Park. Can be relocated. By
appoiunnt only NO AGENTS! Phone:

between your first nation and
government agents. negotiate contracts,
forestry licenses, etc.
First Nations training.
TICKETED/ QUALIFIED CARPENTER
available. Roofing, drywall, framing,
plumbing, electrical. renovations, etc.
Reasonable rates. Also Class II
Driver with reasonable rates.
Call Dave Watts (250) 723 -9706, eel
720 -5738, fax 723 -9705.

724 -5290.

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the
Tseshaht Administratim Buildings, Pon
Alberni. For more infomlationcall the
Tseshaht first Nations Office at (250)
724 -1225 or toll hoe I -888-724 -1225.
FOR RENT: Anon- profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day. week or

month. Very reasonable robs for Room
and Board. Alm, Mere is a Boardroom
available for rent. For more Information
phone 723 -6511.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs de. Can be dropped off at the
Mesh. Bard Office. 5000 Minion
Road, Port Alberni. Contact Gail K.
at 724 -1225.
FOR SALE: Beautiful Native Design
Ores. New condition. Sire 5 -7. )24 -3049.
FOR SAI F' Custom built food can with
grill, deep flyer, sink, water pump, and
Iota of storage. I owner. 56500, obo. 721

T.5.0 TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724 -3975.
FOR HERETO', track and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
Trager
move furniture. fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat canoe or
ravel [miler towed or moved. By the km
and by the how, Call 250.724 -5290.

lia

f

font"
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14 years

FOR SAI.F,: 25' Bayliner powered

would like to wish our
handsome young son
Sheldon Dick a very
pedal and hippy Iam
birthday for Ike. 2.

beautiful granddaughter
Mamma, Mack a
special our happy 2n
birthday sweetie. You're
the apple of our eyes.
Love a
you whole hunch
pie. Love from
Grandpa Sid, Grandma Sharks.. uncles Sid
Jr., Sheldon, Steven and Brad and your one
and only favorite auntie Sabrina,

STORE: Open year round. Stat rigs

1,.(2.s0)989.-791.9

:

We

We would like to wish our

FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery:

sirva.. S.C. reu S11r

Place Cultural Centre
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TOOUAHT BAY CONVENIENCE

Hose

Time : 7:00 pm
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Ans

Date : Monday, January 10, 2005

bringing me

like to say thank you to a number of
people, )hand you to my mom for driving
me and my son Quentin m Nanaimo to
sit for the amoral of Ouìana, also for
taking my son for the few days was in
the hospital. and for picking as up from
the hospital in Nanaimo and driving us
home. Thank you to the staff at Harbour
Light Motel in Nanaimo. you all made my
stay so condonable. checking on me every
day to see if l'xe went into labour yet
Then when I had my daughter you all took
the time m pack up my stuff for me and
men gm my daughter a gill. Thank you,
that mare
much Thank you to auntie
Trudy for picking me up from to hotel and

1

Ha- Shilth -Sa

Advisory r Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming
governments). contact Harry Lucas, at 724-

2313A3.
-

WANTED: Serger sewing Machine m

NUU- CHAR -NULTH NATIVE

LANGUAGE: Transcribing in phonetics
far meetings,
se.
.

724 -2313.

WOOa FOR SAP F: S80 per cord.
Leave a om asso for Ken (a; ]2U -3555.
FOR SAI F: TREK A00 Unisex Mnnmin

projects. personal

"'arch
Ph"'

Hourly rotes.

buy. Please call 724-4987

-

Hasp

'as" II

Bike, brand new condition (used 3 times).
Blue and Silver. kickstand and back
wheel -reek included. $350.00. Cali 724 -

FREE LANGUAGE ('LASSES: at
Hupacasath Hall. Tanana, Ininooa
Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3
pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cull kern.
Edward Tab orh, Certified Linguist.

3420.

FOR SAI F; 4 1/2'

9' pool table, 2
Years old. $2000. 728-1537.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD plmenmlioas. P
and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Teleplone: 250.720.5290.

-4

jttio

TSAWAAYUIIS: SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR FI UFOS:

WESTfDASTTRONSITmON
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHFI TER:
For Abused Women and then Children

Wham. required for the following:
Give demonstrations /adbr teach
basket weaving, carving, paìvtìng
et'
'We also need cultural entertainment

call 24 hours toil Clap.

nearest local shelter or crisis center.
HET P LINE FOR CHILDREN:
310 4234.
WANTED: Traditional Stories for project.

Call Caroline Thompson aí7215757.
WANTED: NCIJ women ln join my
fantastic Mary Kay team. Perfect way to
invesi In a Mou taud business.
Call me for more information Rosalee
Brown (= 385.9906 or email
rosaleeb_Il(u:cxcile.cum
FOR SALE: Crib, ISO oho and
highchair 540 n.ho. bosh like new.
Phone 25U -723 -125].
FOR SA( F: 1100 motorized wheel chair,
with adjugahle air seer Bradmv Imlay

SWEFPY'S CLEANING SERVICES:
Samantha Gus: Need some (leaning
done' Don't have enough time? Good
rates. Call 723 -7645 or leave a message @
724 -2763. Windows, dishes, vacuuming

laundry, walls, shelves, etc. Custodial/
Janitorial rifted. Commercial house
keeping/ hone making certified and Fail
sale

GROWING THE. CIRCLE.
COMMUNICATIONS GROUP: Video/
ink /CD -Ran of DVD production,

ckvgor,lvdaW511)akxan ®dy

Vela

580(0, wvnl $1000

e1x41nOi

phone
-1622.
Namimo.ß.0
Terry (d! 250
FOR SALE: Seaside Adventures in @fino
$695,000.01 Serious Inquiries Call 725 3448 OR 725 -8329 ask for Steve or Cindy
is

Or no

741

wehsite design
enhancement, book
gn n en
publishing, public relanins, makning, and
braining Top lquality monsoonal
ductions at very reasonable rams,
Contact Randy Fred, 530 Cadogn Street
Nanaimo BC V95 ITS; Tel, 250-741-0153;
-mail: .andyfrsLashaw o. Chou!

Dorms.
Nue-e
-cbah-nulth Living In Victoria please
mow Robin Tam (; (250) 3604968 or
the Victoria N. Friendship Centre 6, (250)
384-3211 and leave your name and phone

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING

number.

SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @
ho ,:723 8571, MagareM Robinson @

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshop, Conference. Heating
Circles/Retreats/ Cana Journeys.
Contract or full -time position. Holistic
massage and aromatherapy with essential

home:723 -0789. We do all °coos[.:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banque., Branches, Dinners,' Super
Hoar and Food Safe Certified'
ALA TO- ANNE'S CI.EANING
SERVICES: The most reasonable rates!
Call AI or Jo -anne (250) 723 -7291.

oils by Raven Touch. Please contact Eileen
Toughie r(o250.7264100 or 726 -5505.

Rissa Rae

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT:
Nitinaht Lake Motel. Now open year

V9V 7M8

on

1- 877-726 -2020.

FORT AI BERSI TRANSITION
HOUSE Call 7242223 or call the

Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655.
FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Crass Certified First Aid Instructors Lavern
and Alex Frank are
a
available m leach First
Aid to your group, office. or cam ouniry.
Classes can have up to 24 students. Phone
(250) ]25 -3367 or P50)726-2604 for
re information.

round. Pm reservations and other
745 -3 844. Mailing
information call
address P.O. Box 340, Part Alberni, B.C.
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BUSINESS NEWS

NEDC LANGUAGE PROGRAM
Project Profile
In June 2003 NEDC in partnership with
the Primates World Relief Development
Fund offered The Nuu -chah -nulth
Language and Cultural Program to the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribes, organizations
and members. The program was
designed to assist in the transfer and
preservation of Nuu -chah-nulth language
and culture.
Here is one example of how this
program supported language and cultural
retention through the development and
publication of stories and audiovisual
materials.
Huu?aciyukwap Ciqy'ak,
THE CENTRAL REGION NUU.

CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE GROUP
(a registered not for profit society)
This organization has representation and
input from the five Central Region tribes
but originally started with the union of
the Toquaht and Ucluelet language
groups.
Incorporated in 2002 the primary focus
of the Huu7aciyuk'Wap Ciqy'ak, is the
revival of the Nuu -chah -nulth dialects
particularly but riot only with the young.
Their long -term goal is to integrate Nuu chah -nulth language classes into the
public school system.
The core members of the group are:
Barb Touchie, Anne Morgan, Gale
Johnsen, Maureen Touchie, David
Johnsen and Nadine Crookes however
they are quick to add that there are many
resource people who have given
generously of their time and knowledge.
The Huu7aciyuk'Wap Ciqy'ak, is making
a difference in their community and
credits their success in part to the
alliances and partnerships they have
formed.
For example through their alliance with
Parks Canada they were able to ensure

that the signage along the Nuu -chah -nulth
trail was printed in three languages:
English, French and Nuu -chah- nulth.
They also play a lead role in the Park's
Aboriginal Day celebration. Another
partnership is with the First People's
Cultural Foundation, where they have
assisted by providing information for an
on -line library called First Voices.
The Huu7aciyuk' "ap Ciqy'ak, has
successfully applied to a number of
funding sources to finance their projects
and programs, including: Clayoquot
Biosphere Trust, Central Region Chiefs,
First People's Cultural Foundation and
NEDC. The Group is 1007 volunteer
and all money collected goes to the
development and production of language
material.
The materials they have collected and
produced to date are impressive and
include:
a comprehensive library of cultural,
historical and linguistic CDs, books
and documents,
a language instructional CD called
'Hooves, Fins & Roots' describing
the plants and animals of the Central
Region; with a companion
curriculum manual
in partnership with the Huu- ay -aht
produced a phrase book called,'the
Nuu -chah -nulth Phrase Book &
Dictionary, Barkley Sound Dialect.'
a collection of four Christmas cards
(designed for The Group by Ursula
Banke) being sold as a revenue
generator for the society.
Please note that all CDs, books and cards
can be purchased as Du Quah Gallery,
for more information call (250) 7267223.
The Group is now working on:
a sister CD to Hooves, Fins & Roots
describing the seasons this is a
minimum two CD edition
flip books on CD that can be used by
new learners and/or as teaching aids
these are in essence electronic flash
cards and are themed the same way
with numbers, colours, animals, etc.
publishing in print and electronic
form Gale Johnsen's children's book
'Where the Rainbow Came From'
with Parks Canada the Aboriginal
Days 2005 celebration they will
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Language Group Core Members L -R: Anne Morgan, Gale Johnsen,
Barb Touchie, Maureen Touchie, Nadine Crookes and David Johnsen
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develop the cultural component
They also have weekly language lessons
with Barb Touchie, as the instructor.
Barb learned to write the language in a
Ha -Ho-Payuk immersion program and
says,'to learn the language you need to
learn the alphabet. The phonetic alphabet
is the basis of the language and makes
learning to speak it easier.'
In the future they look forward to:
publishing more learning materials
selling their children's books in
retail giants like Chapters
developing a language mentorship
program offering support to new
speakers
more Nuu -chah -nulth learning and
using the phonetic alphabet
The group is extremely dedicated and
passionate about the language and its
importance to the Nuu -chah-nulth. It is
this combination of dedication, hard
work, passion and laughter that have
helped them achieve so much in so little
time.
For Barb Touchie the preservation of the
language has always been very important
and after she retired from Parks Canada,
this is where she focussed her energies.
'I wish more of our fluent speakers
would join our classes,' she says,'it's so
much fun to speak our language and
share what we know.'
Anne Morgan's interest in language
began when she lived in Kamloops and
she started learning Shuswap, the
language of her children. She became so
dedicated that when she attended SFU she
received a minor in linguistics. Anne's
dream is to see a Nuu -chah -nulth
Language Training Centre and actively
lobbies for more recognition of the
'cultural component'
Gale Johnsen initially set out to learn the
language to help preserve it but after her
first lesson with Barb, she was hooked
and it has been her passion ever since.
'It's nice to see the different dialects work
together,' says Gale,'we have so much
fun in our classes.'

Maureen Touchie works for the
Ucluelet FN in treaty and part of her job
is culture and language, however her
time with Huu?aciyuk'"ap Ciqy'ak, is
volunteered.. She is very proud of the
fact that she was chosen to sit on the
Federal Aboriginal Language Task Force
to determine among other things the
distribution of language funds from
Ottawa. She also believes in the
importance of the language and says,'it
helps me understand who we are.' '
David Johnsen is the techie in the group
and handles all things computer related.
He says of the language that he is
learning as he goes and that now he's
getting comfortable with the different
sounds.
Nadine Crookes became interested in
language when she was in a group
researching traditional systems of
ownership an management. 'We
interviewed many chiefs and elders and
in order to fully understand what they
were saying we had to understand the
language, she days.' So back in 1998
her group approached Barb and began
lessons. 'Learning the phonetics was
very intimidating,' she says,'but it really
helps to put the sounds together.'
If you would like more information
about language lessons, the learning
materials or purchase of the Christmas
cards please do not hesitate to contact or
drop by and see Gale at Du Quah
Gallery; the phone number is
(250) 726 -7223.

RESOURCE PEOPLE
INSTRUMENTAL TO
Huu7aciyuk'wap Ciqy'ak,
Maime & Pat Charleson
Larry Paul
Archie Thompson
Levi Martin
Vernon Ross
Stanley Sam
Tom Curley
Arlene Paul
Betty Keitlah
Sam Mickey
Carl & Lena Jumbo
Angela Galligos
Barney Williams Jr.
Kleco, Kleco

Nuu- chah-nu th Ec noniic Development Corporation
www.nedc.info

(250) 724 -3131

to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the
business enterprises of Nuu- chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members
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